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JAS. A. LOCKUAKT.

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 25, 1884.

L'AS VEGAS,

5Í3.

(.-- NO.

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

QVER

THE LIVK

AGENT. MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES

ESTATE

REAL

IXJKlSriTTJREJ OONVETANOE
NOTARY PUBLIC

Wants Cleveland and
Indiana is for McDonald.

Missouri

AND

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

irinn SlitnK.HinB.PB
I hS

U.U I

11 JUL

LUMKKIt, LATH, SI1INGLIÍS,
DOORS AND UL1.NDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

f

Bus luí), Liu.,

Paints, Oils, Glass,
líi:mtY liliOS.'

VAKNISllHS AM) JIAIM) OIL,

WALL PAPEK,
Most (Quality and

Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas avg. Near 6th St.
A. L. AN Q ELL.

H. nUUKKTY.

ST. BAKERY!

CENTER
Always

Fresh Bread, Huns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part ot the

MONTEZUMA ICE

City.

I

C

Nathew Morgan c Sons Fail Because of a Decline in D.

RANCH PROPERTY,

&

(nMif the

lunt rurldence mid
InmiiH'itK proiit-iticon llrldKO utrtet ht a
mint liamain. Cull and K'i'.
IjV)K KENT A flue noven room house, tif w,
wuter In klteb;,.l.
ni bed und pliiBti-red- ;
hear the railroad depot.

F

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Wholesale aud Retail Denlrn in

XX,

Grants and Cattle for Sale

tJ I

I

Oil SALK

AM in position to contract for the

xprlnir delivery or tiny nutnlier of Texas utock
i'attlo. Call ami rc inn.

Ti E

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

tiinirniltcoiit gtiH'kfd cattle ranch In WcHtorn
Texas cuti uu bought lit a barKain. Cattle men
should InvoHtiiiHlu this property.

I

HAVE

V

ruagniiieent Water Front

laniro ou the Poco river north of Kurt SumTo stock men
ner tor sale at a bargain.
to eHtntiliHli themselves on the I'ecos
river this property will bear investigation.

I

HAVE

for salo several Mexican

land tiranta, both confirmed and patented and
unconllrmed, that are the best stock riintrep
that can bo procured. All tirant recoui mended for continuation by tli surveyor tfenerul
are severed l'rm the public domain. 'J hose
grants are the only solid bodies of land tbui
can be bought íh New Mex co, and ranjee in
price from JO cents to $2 .On p"i acre, owintf to
litio and quality of lands, and are in bodies ol
from .Ml.tumto 4(Hi,(khi acres. 1 will cheerlullj
irive ali the iiiforin'ltloii possibio regarding
this clasHof investments.
No. ill.'i. Is a ra up' on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0 Oto 8,000 head ot cattle, the
iiwii-roc.bich desires to lease or maUean
with some cattle man, to takes
given number of cattle or sbei p fur live year,
at tne end of which lime be will return double
the number of cuttle received, Insuring Ai per
cent increase.
No. tul is iiO.oOO acres jl tlio Mora t'ant
Title perfect. This
Continued and patented.
properly has a frontage on the south side ot
the Mori river of about eight miles. Properlj
lenccd, well watered by laki s and springs outside of th.' waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
rango in the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brakes lor sheltei
uuring the winter. Abundance of nutrition),
griiinnia cover the range, tne llnesi grass fot
'1 lie
ranch ini
cattle in the norm.
p ovenu uta aro ol lhe most
substantia
is two miles
character. The home ranch
trum a station on tt.e A. T. V tf. F. It. Several
hUMtlrer) acres of rlcb valley land is undei
cultivation and in miinlow, making ihis al
once one ol the tlnest i nneU properties in the
it is deten itory. Itelonging to
sirable to soli the property AT UNCE. To do
guaran(8
a
Title
so it offered at .jw li;uro.
teed
No. 61S. Is a fenced unconllrmed grant, of
over 100,001) ai res, with cr iss fence to to repárate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
cattlc,somo 4,5oo in number, are ol high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of tbu best equipped ranches in the territory
The home r neb is count etid by telephone
with one of tin- uiilroao htain ns on tlio Hanta
re road, while t tie different stations on :hi
ranches are coneeeted by telephone with tht
home ranch. 'This is one f lhe best dividend
paying properties in iho tt niton, anC is
worthy of ai motion
ls

J, J. FITZGERRELL
..TVJEI

Tü'-S;- :

AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

GRAAMTHORP

1

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

PURE MOUNTAIN IOB. EVERY

DAY

Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.

Oflice

nil Wells,

Fargo & Co., Las

Yp.

B.

J.

HOLMES, 8 n

GMAF&THORP

NEW MEXICO

Mill!
Planing
SAH,

ghochus
--

cf Shincles.

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

AND

BAKERS

DOORS MID BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

SIXTH STREET

Lumber THE PIERS

ETative

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken i'or all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti s from abroad write ior estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico.

I

El Paso, Texas.
la BltUHted 2t'0 hundred feet from iho t'ulen
top
the S. I. It K..T. & T H. 1!.. unit
wltii tire
O.ll.& s A. K. It., nml Ih eoi,iieeteil
ilep t on h wide pliitlorin lor tne tnmi-fe- r
of
H
m
.tt
Houho
ttielr luitririiM'. Tie
i.osetiirirtilti il up with all modern hiuiiov nico , niel
I ti nixl.ecl wit ti H view lo tne eottilurt
ol lis
une ts. All I'ooniH lire eotitn eted with the
hv eleettle lielm. Hud the liouw Ih
with nil p'irtH of the eltv b' teleiihonn
M'eet eiittt run- from lhe houo every llftetn
ininuteH to i In- Mexleuii Centriil railroiid dt
pot. In Old Mexico lure. Ill eeniH. A tenllo
in 11 ii v Pin ter In uniform will lie in iitteiidmiet'
at all ti'iiiim to erfort piHeiiier io the bouse.
llartii r Hhop uinl liutbuln tiie House.

lot

ini'Hoi
UN I) EH TA KEH,

Fun

ji

i n
1 fl

Eriuur

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Xight Calls promptly atttMided to.
PONDER

&

MtiNDKNIIALL,
PltACI'lCAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
And Wholesale nml It tall Di alers In

PIPE,

IRON

FITTINGS,

BRASS

Also a

full lino of wrought Iron Pipe,

'Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
If illHriiin T.iiimtu fnul IMy ui'ou (Miiiiiiinvw Vio
Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Ilaxtun Steam Heater Co.
8IXTH BTHfcJüT. neit door to Bn Miguel Dank, LAS VIQA8, IÍ. M,

.Plumbing,

THE

El PilSO

CARRIAGES
-- Fnin

TRANSFER

I
Aii-Tr-

CO

OMNIBUS
ains

to the Pierson.
llifhted with eloetrleltr.
who ioi,h at the l'leroon Ih loiri In
All patten
ibeir pra S" of it- - mutiRveiueiit
eeulo and Irom Mexico Ktoi) lit lHthe 1'iernon
Ht"i lit tht
I'axceiiiferii from nil tbo Kuilroa
I'lernon. where they can obtain II ri llaolt
Informntion ha to tbo liest routes of travel
from Kl I'ano.

Thhnunetii

Ev-ero-

J. D. MILLER. Manacer,

The dude's scarf pin atWyman's
is a novelty ana a daisy, too,

Evans, the Dhotocranher. has
lust received orders lor three life
siza crayon portraits of persons
GOODS, in tnis cwj.

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

THE WIRES.

II. "W. Wvraan received vester
day a large invoice of novelties
in gold breastpins and earrlnes
wr.n qiamona settings.
at

Hare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, ns
well as pianos and organs, can be
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock nnd realize mime
diately.
Call alouce al Marcillino&
tf
coi.

It. G. Stocks.

The Kickers will Paralyze
People with a
Few Circulars.

55,-000,00-

THE NATION'S LEGISLATORS.
By

Western Associated Presa.

House.

Scott. The funeral cortege entered the
church, proceeded at the head of the
line of march by bishop tiowen, who is,
by the death of bishop Simpson, now
senior in the episcopal board, and bishop Harris, secretary, bishops Ninde and
Fowler, bishops Taylor and Mollacca,
bishops Nicholson, of the reformed episcopal church, and bishops Andrews and
Foster. As soon as the collin had been
placed upon the catafalque, the servi
ces began, l be nrst lesson was read bv
bishop Harris and the second by bishop
íNinde. I'ravers were then ottered by
Rev. Drs. Kelley. Trumbull and bishop
Andrews. The sermon was preached
by bishop Foster, and was followed by
bishops Fowler and Howen in brief addresses eulogistic of tho dead. Rev.
H. C. Trumbull. 1). D., read a hmn.
The concluding prayer was offered by
Rev. W. Ü. Kelly. Bishop .Nnbolson
yf the reformed church pronounced the
benediction at the conclusion of the exercises. A large canopy was placed over
the coffin and the church was kepi open
to give all an opportunity to look upon
the mortal remains of the dead bihop.
The body will not be taken from the
church until tomorrow, when it will be
interred in Sonth Laurel Hill cemetery.
Independent Democrat

Washington, U. U., June 24.
The House committee of Ways and
Means agreed to report favorably by a
vote of seven to two on the administrative portion of the Hewitt bill as far as
it relates to customs duties. Division
in the bill was on party lines, democrats
voting for, and republicans against it.
The house coiumittoo on public lands
will report favorably a bill forfeiting
such portions of the lands granted the
Soul hern l'aci tic railioad company in
California as lie along the part of the
road completed since July, '78. About
5,500.000 acres are involved.
Ouray, from the committee on Indian
nflairs, reported a resolution calling
upon the secretary of the interior for
information relating to claims ot certain
persons to nortions of the land of the
Zuni Indians, in New Mexico and Ari
zona. Adopted.
The house then rusumed the consideration of unfinished business, namely:
The bill repealing the preemption,
timber culture and desert land laws
and amending the homestead law.
Ilolman ofl'ered an amendmet, providing that hereafter
no public
lands adapted to agriculture shall.be
sold, except mineral lands and town
sites; but that they shall bo reserved for
actual and bona fide settlers under the
homestead laws. Agreed to.

June

iNPrANAPOLis,

at largo to the national democratic convention are Thomas A. Hendricks, D.
W. Voorhees, Robert C. Bell and Chas.
Danby. The delegates are instructed
for McDonald, and Heudricks will
nominate him.
Fort Worth Murder.

Fokt Worth, June

Fitz-Joh-

n

24.

Dr. Ü. W.

Barradall was assassinated here tonight
in a pharmacy store, by a saddler,
named Charles Tackaberry.
The hitter
entered the drug store in a drunken
condition and began abusing Barradall,
who was about to riso from his cbair,
when Tackaberry
placed a pistol
against his breast and lired, killing him
instantly. The murderer escaped.
Officers are scouring the city for him.
Threats of lynching are heard.
Montreal Banks Involved.

(

Montreal, June

21: The failure of
Co., of Chicago, had a
most depressing effect on the market
here. Some Canadian banks are involved. The Montreal bank alone is interested to the extent of nearly $100,- C.

J. Kershaw

&

ICE! ICE!

THE OEY EXCLUSIVE

STORE

IN

From 7 to

June

24:

--

large and complete
line of mens' ladies'
misses' and childrens'
A

shoes

now open for

Sierro

L

j.

nini'L-e-t
niiliun sile.prq.
elunriv
to 1500 pounds, Í5.05 fib $6.40; Dot)
io ii.iu pounds, f&.iiurcfu ou; stoeners
$4.25((i$4.!)0; cows, fan- to good; 5:3 00

BROWNE&MANZANARES

las vegas,

S

ll

i

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

t.K

,

,

tention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- son Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

Sprine,

EMIL BAUR.

Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the at-

Kansas Citt, June 24. The Live
Stock Indicator reports cattle receipts

1

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.

75.

1UAKKET KEPOIIT.

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Lake Valley Stocks.
Gazatte.

bierre Belle

Ic pu.

Indies thick. For Salo at

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

Special to the Daily

Grande 95.

17

of

Hmtiii

lire ii KIT

-

ICE!

2,000 Tons

E

000.

Philadelphia.

Senate.
The senate committee on finance has
postponed further consideration of the
trade dollars bill until December. The
cabinet meeting for the consideration
of the
Porter bill was post
poned until tomorrow.
On the Mexican pension bill todav
Maxey stud the intention of the maior- iiy evidently was to kilt the bill by put- lie"; on an amendment that would ren- er it impossible for the early friends
of the bill to vote for it. Williams said
lie could not support the bill, for its it
now stood it was an insult to old Mexi
can veterans. 1 he bill was now as dead
is a door nail. Williams had supposed
f a braye and honest man ever existed
on tne lace oí the earth a man not
ifraid of man or devil, it was the (sena
tor from Illinois, the candidate tit the
epublicin party for vice president of
the republic, but even that senator had
shrunk back ami been driven from his
sense of üutv. "Oh." said Williams.
shades oí bumner. Morton, Stevens
snd other great leaders of the republi
can party in the palmy days of its glory
tun power: Mexican soiriiers, he saiil,
must wait for their pensious till the
government should comeiuto the hands
of the democrats,
lhe action on this
bill was a disgrace to the nation.
Wilson defended the amendment to
the bill. The bill as amended, he Slid.
ave us a complete system that provi- rl lor union soldiers as well as Mexi
can soldier-- , and that was wat we
meant to have.
Morgan said the present object, of
course, was a political one to press the
democrats to iho wall; to attempt to
prove that they were opposed to pen- sioning uniou soldiers, while the fact
was that they were not satistied. It was
tLo deliberate iudement of northern
people that such pension should nov be
paid. At 3 o'clock the debate closed.
Voting upon amendments then began.
lhe amendment was agreed to provid
ing that no person shall be entitled to
more than one pension at one time un
der the laws of the United States, unless
that fret be specially stated in the law.
The bill then passed; veas 37. navs 27.

for McDonald.
24. Delegates

PRICE 5 CENTS-

nsr.
km. .

v

HVI.,

"XÍ f VJjwssufc

"

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS

OF GROCERIES,
lsfi Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PLOWS

"W"GrC3KTiS,

2IU1

12U0

-

(4.25.

LEFFEL'S lifflHaia

Sheep receipts 085; market nominally
unchanged.
Hogs Receipts, 10,013 ; steady ; iots
averaging 209 to 333 nounds. nokl at
$4.805.05.

Chicago, June

21.

Wheat active; 85J cash. June.
Cohn Shade higher; 55J cash, Juno.
1'onK Receipts. 830; market, liriu.

June and July.
Laud Unchanged; $8, June.
Whisky Firm; $7.75, June.

$10.20,

New York, Juno

ADDITIONAL

jf

Co.

3

JM
Ik

i

'.4'
'

All Working

i'UMI'.Scv I'lX rUHF,

A

'w

1

mU

mule of M ullcable

A Co,

su i.

Rock Island, $1.02;3t P O. 24; Union
Pacitic, 4J; W U Telegraph 51.

9

ff

Snceewori to R. C. Leffel

21.

'1

f

Circulars to the

SDiinsctlelfl Macíilne
BPKINOFIKLD. 0.,

C B & Q, $1.09; Central Pacific,
34J; D & R G,
Northwestern. 84;

7;

fl

ml Kulcu Kciul.trd Wind
Knglne In lhe world. Seuil

for

Parta
iron.

D BT

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

FORTY CFXTS A WEEK.

The aunday school convention, which
convenes tonight, is really the outgrowth of the clergv of this citv, and
should be heartily supported by the
people of this city.

For Sale, For Rent,

I.ot, Found, Wanted, Announcement.
et.., will be Inserted in this column, till. i.e
true, al

40 cen ta ver week lor three line

or leas.

W I IE.

E;

IN

THE TERRITORY

Feoa

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

Etc.

xulX

tCtlia

CSl--r

THE BEST MARKET

tfc

--

Blasting Fowder, High Explosivos, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Flour,

Clias.Blaiichard,Mcrcliant

LOCALS.

PENGS

-

FOR

Warehouses on llallroad Track,as,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at
UflCrJH

LS

Call

UU UfUUkUlL

IIVUI

JLtLS

Ltífll

k v

UU1I11.B.

WANTED.
TTfAXTED-.I'iv- e

or six first class

tarpen-V-

V

tcr to work nt the Hot Sirinüti. (.uoil
J. B. Allen, tho merchant tailor, has
become a worshipper of Henry George, wnjjr. Inquire or udilress Adams ic Lehman,

c

Hot Spring.
Ho buys the
the political economist.
Lovel edition ot "Labor and Capital,"
IVTAJITKD TO RUY And aril second hand
and "Progress and Poverty" by the
ct.uds of eren devcriution.
Colunu's
S7U tf
dozon and distributes them among his Trada Mart, Bridge Street.
friends to be read and digested.
you want good nnd cheap feed call on I'.
Judge Axtell says m responsa lo the TFTruinblcy at Hie grist mill, Laa Vegus, ew
invitation to attend tho cornerstone Mexico.
exercises at Raton:
FOR REKT
'As a question of mere economy the
school house is cheaper than the rrO IU:T. A
Ono hundrcl hend nf soh'ct slmrt h'irn hulls will lc HnM In lots to cult pdrrhiise-)
ii
toardtns house, de- -I
.... 1....,
..... ,,i
...... -- II .. .... .. ...1 ...... '.I
.... .
...I
...1
.....I .1.1,1-,. I.ii.u'i
,f jrni
prisen."
Mrnlilr situated at Laa Vegas Mot Springs. till,...
n i.'i.i
uní
in. uiiii'ii.-.- i iih ivi
iiiit t...
Miinn nii'i
'ii
uiiii'ii.
thrt'i-yriper mouth In advance. References Mix hiintlri'd h n t if ono.twii nuil
ir
til I stii is. Thrsu cuttle uif now umlt-- hrnl t á
Judge, please do us the favor to tell Terms .0 Inquire
ut Ga.ctte office or oí A. T. In piiHurt'.aiKl "tin on Hem '0' citlhn mi
What Lojnn Alrrnily Knew.
Sheldon so the fiist time he is the. first required.
( hum, ut Hot Springs.
Washington, June 24 Chairman time you have a chance.
Henderson, and the members of the
KOOMS-F- or
rent nt the cer-- J
1 1 VE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE, BRIDGE ST.,
nerof Sixth and Uluneuurd streets.
committee charged by the national re
,
Base Ball.
c; )
"Va-JLtíTJA.B
.ISTIEW
publican convention with, mo duty of
Vegas
Should
Las
the
want
club
ball
R
Furnished rooms to rent bv
FOR
ET
furnmlly notifying the candidates for
game up this way, they can bo accom- the day, week or month. Inquire nt Itllly'a
president und vice president of their amodated
340-- 1 w.
by addressing the secretary of Restaurant on tenterStreet.
met
nomination,
at noon and proceeded the Wheelers.
boys
will
they
Our
sav
KNT-Mcrly
to the residence of General Loiran, and
furnialied rooms In prl- FOR R
I
were ushered in a large parlor. The gen play any nine in he territory for love or vate family. Fine location. References desir
money.
Raton
340-- 1 w.
Comet.
this
Inquire
office.
at
ed.
eral stood in the middle room, with Airs.
WHOLESALK AND KETAIL
How if there is any thing our boys can
Logan at his right hand ; they were
SALE At a bargni n, two span o'
better than anot her, it is to play base POR
11
( ..' Ujni,.
introduced to tne committee. Chair- do
l,n
...A ..1. .1
man Henderson then read a formal bail, on general principles we will bnwrt. covers and cvervtliiiiu
In.
back
nny
them
it
against
club,
whether
quire
this
office.
at
of
notification
the nomination of Senator
Logan as vice president, to which he istheacoora ten spot. They will five
Wheelers a turn on a new kind of an
FOR SALE Rilly's Reilnurnut on tenter
replied iu a brief and fitting speech. the
doing a good puyliig business, t ash
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Congratulations followed, after which axle. Fix up a game and show what you street,
only
will buy. lhe owner desires to change
are made of.
the committee withdrew.
line of business. Apply on the premiaea. II
2Srx7- - XkrXoKlO
Has Just opoucd bin new torli of Tlmirs, Butflnnrry, Kiinrv (iotnls, Tollot Article, Pal'.: n. I
Beating the Ballroad.
BOAHDINO
OHh, I.lciior.,Tolitcfo and (;if irs.
Mlstourl Democrat..
tradti-- tj
lDi moBi cari'lul nlti iilMin m Kivrn to the
Boltj intent for New Mexico for the cnminon seiiHti trusa
OARI)lfi. AT Til V. HOT SI'KINCS,
St. Louis, June 24. Tho state One of the express messengers on the
- I J Furnished rooma, with or without bourd.
T. & S. E. yesterday told the followdemocratic convention for tho election A.,
,.
. .i
:
!
i
i
- l.
of delegates at largo to the national ing wntie
ins iceiti ai tne ucpot in cottage facing park. Mra. M. M. Trimble,
picaing
convention at Chicago and for naming hotel:
SOCIETIES.
Last week a Chicago man
unied
disjunct delegates, met at the Standard
ROBERT OAKLEY.
O. II. DUNCAN.
theater at 11 o'clock. All the counties Bnell conceived tho scheme of being
A. F. Ic A. M.
-sent as express matter to Manhattan.
of the state were represented. Con
llAPMA LODGE. NO. 3, holds regular
gressmen M. L. Clordv was made tern Kansas, and was successful. He
communications
the third Thursday of
,
month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
purary chairman and W. L. Fitzgerald, arranged a box so that lie could sit in it, each
to attend.
cordially
Invited
could,
necessary,
open
and
if
it
and
St Louis, temporary chairman.
J. T. Mc.Vl.MARA, W. M.
It was ncailv 3 o'clock when tho con release himself. He got in his box ami A. A. KEEN Sec.
was placod on board tho cars. Ho left
vention reassembled.
R. A. M.
1 no report ol
the committee on cre Chicago last woek (Thursday) and
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
dentials and permanent organization arrived in Manhattan shortly after mid TAconvocations
on the first Mondar of each
night Saturday morning, and was month. V laltliig companion.
was received.
Invited to attend.
dumped
platform
on
out
the
wt'Ji
The chairman on taking his seat made
other
J. T. FILE, M. E. II. F.
KEEN.
A.
Sec.
A.
freight.
a nnei address, lie arraigned the re
His expectation was that he
publican platfonn and named the could escape in the darkness, but tht
VEGAS COMM ADERY, NO. 8. FINEST LIVEKY IN THE CITV. tiOOl) TEAMS AND CAUKKt'L Í)KI VKI;
democratic candidates before the party. box was set down bottom side up, with TAJ
meetinga Ut
second Tueaday
RIOS FOU CJ.MMEltCIAL MF.V. lioHSEH AND MLLE3 liOUGHT AND80L! .
I liden s name was greeted
with ap the lid against tho platform, and his oi earn monm. tuning tur Knignls conr.
STREET, Sear tho St. Nicholas Hotel, - - . . Lan Vetra. N. ' "
SIXTH
plauso. The names of Thurman. scheme was frustrated. When he was teou.ly Invited.
E. . HENRIQl'ES, E. C.
liayard and McDonald were also rolled into the express oflice al the J. J. FITZGERRELL.
Recorder.
applauded, but tho greatest demonstra depot still worse misfortunes attended
nun
TKMPl.m.Th.
T.nin
lion was made at the mention ot Groyer him, for the box was so placed that he
will meet hereafter every Tuesday night
stood on his head. The clerk then I . J.Ik.
Cleveland.
I..M
.. b .1.1.1
t;KLTXMAUTINi:Z.
I,
VMV . .. V V,
.11..
I'. TRINIDAD MAUI NI'.
Mayor Ewing was then introduced began checking up, using the box as a tf
A. I. NTONE,
ee'r
ami made a speech, welcoming the table. Buell stood it as long as he REV. MR. GORMAN. M. t. T.
could, and then made his presence
delegates to tho city.
1. O. H, OF A.
Charles E. Peers, of Warrenton, was known, greatly frightening the agent,
"God Our Country, and Our Order."
who was going to shoot into the box.
made permanent chairman.
At length, however, they released him. WASHINGTON CAMP NO. 1,
WHOLESALE AND HI'.TAIL
America. Regular meetHe paid the express charges, $9.75. A ings every
Friday evening at H o'clock p.
Uitliop kliiip.on'.i'onrrml.
ticket would have cost $17.54.
VV.
m. In A. O. t.
bull, Wyninn'a block, on
Philadelphia, June 24: The funer
uougiae avenue. raveling
Hot and cold baths at the Pal here cordiully invited to . and visiting mrm
al obsequies of bishop Simpson took
A. L. REACH, R. S.
place this afternoon.
Brief services ace barber shOD near- the nost
KENNEDY, P.
were first held at the residence at which officii. Only first rlass workmen P. J.
nono but tho family, a guard of honor empioKea. oausiacuon guaranllouso l'alntintr ot nil kinds,
and intimate mend were present, teed. The finest tonsorial estab
)(M'orntiiifr. Pnitirliiiiijrinir ami
Prayer was ottered by Rev. VV. C. Rob lishment In th citv.
Satisfaction jrunr
inson, 1). 1). The body was then born o
TONY CAJAL, ProD. Culciiiiiiiiin.
CHAS. L. Slli:iiMAW.
aiitced.
Paid
Wool,
from tho house by ;iov. Patt soi. ex
MUSIC
BOX
RAFFLE.
Gov. Evans.
Interior Har
The best lot of clears, tobacco
lan. Alex. Bradley, ü B. Cornell. Gen.
A $150 music box will bo raf and liquors, at A.
Holzman'a,
Clinton, B. Fish, J, C. Long, and Chas. fled at Marcellino & Co.'s
Railroad avenue, near
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And (!ov. Sheldon said the dissat is- faction in New Mexico over the lale
lets of the legislature was of a politi
cal nature, did he?
"Well we'll
swnr."
Gknekai- Avkhii.l. of New York,
savs Samuel .I liandall, of Pennsyl
vania, and W. P. Morrison, of Illinois,
are the hest candidates for the democratic party.
-

.

FOK

MINKS

HUNT

The clerks, salesmen and other employes of the prominent clothing
houses of Washington are endeavorVEGAb, N- M ing to have their employers agree to
closing their establishments at .S p.
T. O. MEHKIN
m., during the heated term, except
on Saturday evenings.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
ORNER RIXTH AN. iJuü'áLAo STS.. LAS

-

Í A. MAHCELI.IM)

MARCBLIjINOcfi! Co.,
W.lOl.ESA!,!--

.

KALEUS IN

AVii KB I AIL

Pianos, Org aiis

9

Blaine's name is composed of six
letters, he was nominated1 on Friday,
six letters. Friday is also the sixth
day of the week, he was nominated on
the sixth day of the month and the
sixth month in the year, and on the
sixth day of November he will he
elected president. Ex.
The Boston Commercial Bulletin
says it is estimated that there are now
in this country o"0,000 manufacturing
establishments, employing 0, 1)00, (KM)
workmen and $t,5OO,O00,(H)0 capital,
and that the product is worth
a year; $,000,000,000 more
than that of Great Britain.

.iix v.

SS,O00,-000,00- 0

V."

"As I am an honest man," began
John Kelley in his speech before
the credentials committee at the SarMr.

Etc

Books,

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Also, Harps, Accordeony Guitars. Violins, String and Band In-

struments, an! Musical Merchandise Generally.

PAITOS
Pianos and Organs

Pavments.
Icl on Monthly
in Exchange.

A caiu.e message was

STOCK $250,000.
P

V. .ilea
--

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Hates low.

lumber constantly on hand.
tlnneral lumber dealers. Large nn omit of
Las Vegii, N. M.
Ntreet
o:
l!rid,;e
station.
Olllrc north

let

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.
All kindí of games,

and nieht'

cndu .tcd

on the square, and open day

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
.A..
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DKAI.EltH IN

WOOL, HIDES PELTS,
A

Nit .lOUIlliUS OK

STAPLE GROCERIES.
3NT- -

IVt

KLATTENHOFF,

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSVARL",

Etc .

UrdiTtnLlnv onlrift promntlv hU'i,i!mI to.
Soeond hand (roods Imiiirtit ami sold.

ÍfS?f
SI.

Ilopalrlnu dono with

and despatch

THE POPULAR HOTEL
larg

S

VEOAD,

rjJJW

3VXX33CZOO,

houso has rrrcntly boon plmcd 1n perfect order and Is kcpl In
vMore visitor cau I. o auvoinuiuilatml than bv any other hotel In town.

H2.

Drst-cla-

Et.

bare-foo-

Humph! Suspected it! It seems
that Gillam, the man who tattooed
Blaine, is a bloody Englishman. Of
course! It would be the best day's
work England has done in a century
for herself to defeat Blaine, and she
will spend oceans of money and turn
out legions of blackguards to do it.
But it will all be in vain. The farmers, the artisans and the operatives
of this country know a friend when
they see him, and they will stick
closer to him than a chapparal burr to
the tail of a broncho. Washington
Critic.
i

Miss T. T. Howard, a principal in
one of the public schools of New
York City, recently raised a decided
by averring
sensation
that the
teachers in some of the schools were
afraid to speak on temperance questions for fear of being deposed by
trustees, who, she said, were put in
office by the whisky interest. She
requested the convention of temperance societies, before whom she appeared, to inform her what should be
done. She said the law that the
children should be taught the riled
of alcoholic liquors had been passed,
but how could it be enforced under
BUch

conditions?

eighty miles southwest of this city
and not far from the American valley
country. Thomas owned a water location or ranch near where ho was killed.
The Navajo's reported
the
finding the of the body at Brown it
Stiver's ranch, but who did the killing will probably never be known.
It is another one of those mysterious
murders for which that country has
been notorious. The body was found
about half way between Ojo Alamo
and Tres Hermanos.
Thomas had
been shot through the head, but not
for the purpose of robbery as his own
gun was still upon him. Albuquerque Journal.
About twenty men were sent out
yesterday morning to reinforce the
working
gangs
along
the
Atlantic it Pacific railroad. Most of
the men go to Kingman, Arizona.
Journal nd.
A revolver accidentally
fell from
Charlie Wheeler's crtat pocket on the
street in Raton Thursday and exploded, the ball passing through the
fleshy part of H. H. Officer's leg. The
wound is said to be very slight, and
Mr. oilieor will soon bearound again.
Mr. Wheeler feels very badly over the
a Hair. Springer Stockman.
Mr. W. II. Sanford, master mechanic of the Copper City smelting
company, has gone to Albuquerque
to attach the new
smelting process to the Hubbs smelter.
This is an entirely new process and
bids fair to revolutionize the
ore all over the world. By
this process several advantages are
gained. First, it is claimed that the
capacity of a smeller is more than
trebled. Crude oil or coal tar is used
instead of cok ó, thereby making a
great reduction ia the exicnscof fuel.
It is estimated that by this process
any common ore can be treated at the
remarkably low sum of one dollar per
ton. The inventor of this process is
now in Albuquerque, having purchased the llubb's smelter. Santa Fe
hydro-carbo-

n

Tennessee, was born in Texas in 1811.
The United States chinned that Texas
was a portion of the Louisiana territory, purchased of France in ISO,'?.
Spain did not agree to this claim of
the United States. In lsl'.i the United States, by treaty with Spain, relinquished all territory west of the
Sabine river, as part consideration for
Florida. Texas was annexed to the
United States in 1845 by a majority
vote of both houses of congress. Samuel Houston, Jr., is nominated for
president of the United States ; and
in November, 184, receives a majority of the electoral votes for that of- Review.
fice. Can ho legally hold the office of
president of the United States? That
It is estimated that about (1,000 peoquestion is under discussion by the ple, spectators ami participants, were
law tilden ts of Vandcrbilt University. out yesterday in honor of the annual
feast of "Nuestra Señora do la VictoAnouT daylight last Sunday morn- ria." The procession was a grand and
ing, tho people living at Murphy's imposing sight. Review.
ranch, sonic sevcu juileH from town,
Mr. Louis E. Aland
assumed
were startled by cries of distress com- charge of tho Review as its business
ing from the hcep and goats. Mr. manager. That ho will succeed niceMurphy went immediately to find ly there can be no doubt. Hois known
tho cause of tho alarm and was greatly as one of our most progressive and
surprised to find an immense cata- nctivo young
busimount, or mountain lion, eagerly de- ness men; and after six months' servouring alargo goat, while the rest of vice in this office has developed such
the herd were trembling and whining a capacity for lookingafter the tedious
piteously. It being quite dark Mr, details of the business department as
Murphy tUoJght it unsafe to fight (he to warrant his promotion to this reanimal alone, so he called his son Joe sponsible position by the stockholdto come out with tho gun. The brave ers. All success to tho young man,
little fellow, who is only twelve years saith the scribe. Review.
old, came at once and was told by his
father to fire. Joe says he was "awful
The nmount expended by the Enclose to it, and the cuss looked
but he fired and the shot killed glish railway companies in "managing,
for
the lion, tho ball passing directly un- working and upholding tho lines
der the jaw. Ho measured six feet tho paist year was about .'37,000,-00one-haof which exactly
four inches from lip to tip and had
the appearanco of being quite old. or 18,óO0,(HJ0, was paid for salLittle Joe certainly deserves great aries and wages alone. The ordinary
credit for his nerve and the presence shareholders received in the year
by way of dividends on their
of mind ho showod in taking aim.
holdings, or between 4,000,000 and
The skin may be seen at Fornix's
d-hand
store. Silver City Enter-- ; 5,000,000 less than they paid their
employes.
jiriso.
to-da- y
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ATTORNEY

OEC3ST

AY. CRA1R3. FLOUR
And Produce of

LAS VEGAS.

OAK'.i
A .VP LINCOLN',
N.
I'oHtofliee Ril'ir, hk Lincoln. N. M.

IS SCLZUACIU

JOI

ATTORNEY

at 75, and 1 at
much greater
among females. By far tho greater
proportion of tho increased duration of
human lifo in England is lived between
20 and 60." It is interesting to ascertain what is tho natural limit of existence. Dr. Farr says tho natural lifetimo of a man is a. century. That is
tho timo tho body will livo under tho
most favorable conditions. Another
most interesting question is: "When
does old ago commence?" 'Dr. Farr

divided lifo as follows; Boyhood, 10 to
15 yoars; youth 15 to 25; "manhood, 25
to 55; maturity, 55 to 75; ripeness, 75
to 85, and old age 85 and upward.
In taking tho period of 65 to 75, and
still following tho fortunes of tho million children born, wo find that 309,029
cntor this ago and 161,121 leavo it
alivo.
Diseases of tho brain, lungs and
lioart aro tho most common; 31,400 died
of old age. Tho number that enter tho
next decennial 75 to 85 aro 161,124,
and the number that leaves it alivo is
38,565.
About 122,500 dio chiefly of
lung, heart, brain and other local diseases. Nearly 50,000 dio of atrophy,
debility, and old ago. Somo writer
gays ho has met few or no cases of
death from old age, everybody dying
of somo recognized disease. It Is truo
that symptoms of disease aro obscured
in old age, many cases of pneumonia
and other inflammations escaping recognition. But it is also true that many
deaths attributed to disoaso are mainly
due to old age; slight injuries, cold,
heat, want, or attacks which in early
years would havo bceu shaken o IT. Of
tho million with which wo started,
2,135 livo to tho ago of 95223 to 100.
Finally, at tho ago of 108, ono solitary
lifo dios. At jo York Hun.
Edwin Forrest's liouso in I'liiladel-U now occupied by tho School of
r'hia
for Women.
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AT LAW.

ST ':;AS

V

FOAS. X. M.

West

AXLcl

3fe3n.cn

Ucr

L. D. COOMBS, M. D. E. E.
BUKLINGAME,
HOMCEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN.

(2

avenue.

LAS VfiGAS,

2mt

.

-

I

W MEXICO.

l.

imi

M.

RESTAURANT.

f stabllshed In IWiti.
Samples by mail or express will receive
Prompt unrl careful bttentlen.
Gold and giver bullion rellned, melted and
UHtsayed, or purchased.

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

446 Lawrence St.

j

Kansas City Weats and Freh Garden
VcKOtbleH only

O It! co over

RTCRDERSat

a. c.

NEW MEXICO.

Will pi Hctlcc in till the Cout:i of Law nn!
Utility in the lerritory. Give prompt Ht
to all I'lJiiuess In t ho n.u ol p proles
ten-io-

J

-

1J. rETTIJOII.V,

K

n

MEXICO.

A'

1.
PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters el' iiKpiiry from invalids, l'f
O. llox .'.!)
I, A VEOAS HOT 81'UINiJS, M. .V MEXICO

Mrs. dr. te.wey cloigii,

Prop.

T.W.Hayward&Co.,
Retail

anfl

Wholesale

BntcherS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds o Veiretablfs
and Troduee. KtrKfl, llutter and Kish at lowest
prices
UOODN Itl.l.l Vt HI.I FURR

SIXTH

STREET

tilers her priiffbHloiial services to the people
f Las Venus, lo lie toiind ti thi, third door
,cnt 'f the SL Nicholas hotel. Knst I.as Venn. Special Mtti'iit.liiti krivn to ohstetries iiik!
liseasesof WOMEN and children.

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

xiu ivranaoxxiES,

l I NON SALYn,
lMNON COSMin iC,
NOI'AL TONIC!,
NOl'Ali IJMMHNT.

Capital paid up

tl.vi.noo

',nuo

Poos a general blinking business and ro
Bpecttullv felicita lb. i dlnii Hi e I tbe pul.ll

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
LASVKHA.

(BrlilKt Street:

N.M

H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer li

Metal' H'ccj

Ccfos

&

Cadeb

Embalming a Specialty.

Finest Brantls of Lipors and Cicars

All funerals under my charge will hsvc the
...........
L' ...
ml Ni.a..i.ul.ln
uOnii.litn
n,w
i i nnuunillV llU i;". bill
tiiii.u hi
satlslHf'torlly
bnlmlnir
done, .upon eight and
......
.
I
Alt
..rey. yin
u.i.iB uy leiegrapn promptly attended to.

IN

TltR

CITY--

TOM COLLIN'S,
Las v Ko a s

.

Proprietor.
n kw

m

rx ICO

Successor to W. H. Ktuipp
MAM KACTLKERS OK

CARRIAGES

is,

sprniii", chill tun Ins,

wmiiids, and till

lii-s-

diseases when in liillaiiinnit ion and soreness
exisi ; add is itivnWiatno in till illsi iinesof
sore
and sh uldcis, 8clllin.'s,
crutches, wind iruil, Rpruins, ritur bone
foundered feet and in fact all painful ailments of live gt'.ck requiring extcni.il treatment.

AND DEALER IK

Ino-k-

mi

HARDWARE

SAIVI
a most excellent retn d for seres of ul! irun, trglish Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxea, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
kinds, wounds mid Inn ses, bums mid kciimI,
piles, chilhlains, corhsand bunions, poisonous
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anis
bites and stinvs of reptiles mid Insectil, and
valuable in kiii'Ii illseasi s of animals as son'
vils, ZO lbs. and upward.
Iiucks and shoulders, sprains, w tid pull, swell-inirscratches, ringbone, foundorul feet and
clacksmlth8's
lMNON

Is

Tods,

PINON COSMIITIt!

I a preparation excellent for every liidv to !U, Ami and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Patnnt Wheels, Oak and Alb
have on her toilet as a prompt mid etlieueious 'pokes,
r.ir..ties, Coupling I'nles, Haba, Carriage,
renndy In alt eruptive dinensesol the skin, Wnton
Plow Woodwork ami Carrlag
chapped hands and I ps, Itillatned eye,- -, corns, ForginKB.and Keep
on band a full itock ot
bunions and ehilliiHlnn bites and stitiKS of insects, cuts and bruise piles u nl nil crmlcd
and ubraded surlaei s. It will remove redness
and roughness from the complexión un I siet-e- n Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards

mid tioiuitily it. No lady should be without
Ibis valuable companion.
.SOU) BY ALL DUUGG15TS

PINON SALVE
EL

CO..

PASO, TEXAS.

Also receive ordors for I'rickly Puur
X'lants and Cactus.

THEODORE RUTENBECK
Ketau

i Oiiler Ir

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
Kind

your orders, and hare yotr vehicle
iivi.lw at b.mic, and keep tbe nioney In tbe Territory.
Also Atrent for A. A. Coopur't Colebratod
Mend in

Hin.il Mkelu Wavoiia

Jobbing a Swccialty.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and DoiiffluH Avenue.
.

IjAM VKOAB

New Mexico

ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the

Brewery
Saloon.
of

(West sido
Sixth Street)
Kn eh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
CUars and Whiskey. ljuncn umnter la ron
nectlon.
NEW MKXICO

Midwife and Professional Nurse
Twenty-on- e
year' oxp'rlonon. Diploma for
midwifery from the 8tao Itoanl of Health of
Illinois. Inquire at Valley House K. K. Ave.

j

Consti.ntly on haud, best In tbe terr'torf,
lkes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more annd for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
Ami consequently evenly burned. Hallraod
rack right hy tbe kiln and can ship to any
point on tbe A., T. & 8. F. It, U.
Leave orders a. Lockbart& Co., Las Vegas
or address,

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

LAND WANTED.
0JÍE

MILLION

ACHES

AT ritOM

50 to 7 5ots per Acre
Send abstract of titlo to

JOHN W. lililí KS
Albuquerque,

o- f-

Smokers' Articles.

Vi,rV
" J ta.ut

SHTJPP & CO T .TTxTTr,

23"orvl Xiiuimcut

VII

N.M.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

Cures rlieiiiimt sni. m urnluia, erjsipeiiifl,
rpi itif y, stilliie.-- s of Joints, wounds, Ih iuk h,
mu us, scalds, chiippid hands, external po

-- And

-

EXCHANGE.

PHYSICIAN AND SUKQECN.

VtioiüBii o and

.

SANTA FEI

M.

CONSULTING

cutis.

841.

OF NEW MEXICO.

SEXTHSTREETMARKE T

w M..A. BREEME,
Attomsy and Counselor at Law.
-

MM

SECOND

J. N.

AT LAW.
-

1'K

COLORADO.

GALLERY, OVEK I'ObTOlfKICK.

ATTORNEY

iANl'.V

-

BurpluH and proflts. . .

BILLY BURTON,

WKK.i.EY,

SI'lüXt.Eli.

'ion.

ALL HOURS

AT THE BAH.

WIIITLLAYV,
-ATTORNEY-A- T
LAW,
Iiiiee, S:th tn f t. '.'ft door south ot' Douglas
ven lie.
'.AS V IMA
NEW MKXICO.

-

-

Ol'KX DAY AND NIGHT.

pi ven to Hi I matura per
tuiinnjr to real estate.
AS.
NEW HXICO.

V

w

HOUND-

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Mifíiicl Bank,

DENVER.

I

pecinl attention
LAS VK

Address,

itci:,

AT10HN3EY AT LAW.

ANO

'Chemical Labratory.

SH
N.

ASSAY OFFICE

Office in old Opile block, fronting on Douglas

Till: YEAR
1

VognH.

Lexers in liorwej aii.l MulOb, also Fine IJugion aatl Carrito loi Sti
or Lb- - í:.! Syringe aud oth&r l'oiutfi oi Interest. Tl.v Kiuos
OiitiltH i thn Territory.

i ou r,

ATTCniSEYS AT LAW,
(IKilcu at mid i Wyriie.u I!!o,,k)
.
. .
KT T.8 VBU AS .

NEW MEX CO

FEED AM) SALE STABLE
í

M.

P.,

Kinds.

A1I

MEIv'DENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

AT LAW.

WHITE

90,-00- 0;

45, 26 at 55, 1) at G5, 8
85.
Tho increaso is

is

.Tnilpr Artiolpc and Pprfnmprw
iuiioi niiiu'oo unu i üiiuillülji

i:.

asks: 'What is tho
kind of lito which is increasing? Aro
wo young longer, or mature longer, or
old longer? Do we livo longer, or aro
wo only a littlo slower in dying?' I
am bound to admit that some of the gain
in early lifo is lost in middle life; that
whilo tho expectation of lifo at birth is
25 or more, tho expectation from 85 to
50 is a fractior less. But notwithstanding tho slight increaso of mortality at
35 and upward, a largo portion of tho
additional survivors livo on to tho higher ages. Of 1,000 born, the additional
number of survivors is 35 nt tho ago of
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ing results: Nearly 150,000 will die in
tho lirst year, 5,000 in tho second year,
8,000 in tho third year, and less than
4,000 in the thirteenth year. At tho
f,
end of forty-fiv- e
years 500,000, or
will have died. At the beginning
of sixty years 370,000 will still bo living;
at tho beginning of eighty years,
at eighty-liv- e
yoars 38,000; at ninety-five
years, 2,100. At tho beginning
of 100 years tuero will bo 22:5, and
at 108 years 1. Tho mean lifetimo of
both sexes in England was calculated
somo years ago at 40.858, nearly or 41
years. Mr. II. Humphreys has shown,
however, that in tho five years, 1876 to
1880, tho mean ago at death was 43.56
(females 45.3), being a gain of nearly
years. This williiu twenty years,
notwithstanding an increased birth
rate, density of population, and tho unsanitary condition of towns suddenly
grown large, moro than 2i years havo
been added to tho lifo of every inhabit-
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The marriago of Miss' Ella Wheeler
has given the willinirs soinethiug to
HATOS, COLFAX COUNTY- writo about, and we may expect to seo
a good deal of coarse humor printed
No town T Ji'i 0 nb:tti tin
Blumted in t he
i.l' tie, liüUm Uiii)!e, with eiml muí
about an event which it seems to us fimihill Htmnilii
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!'. & s. K. It. Li. here,
l burches unil sen, Mils
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with which respectable peoplo are in a Vnti.'Wnrli. hniir U"WS'HM'iH.
habit of discussing affairs to which a OA.Mí OI'-- KATO.
L.Taylor, rr- Uauirl
Tho fact that Miss I 1
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lurid poetry affords no excuso for tho i ansiici eil. l)ni!i(Miu ami foreiirn rxcliiiniie.
indecent ridiculo to which she has been
subjected, and which has broken out UAlimVAKE, Stovra, Tin ware, ISarbed
ii uiUii'hI
implement!) n
afresh since tho announcement of her ill hinils. liiuiichhiMore
t
Stork
marriage to Mr. Wilcox, a very estima- (urehnel of inunul netvirernCimarron.
hi lnwtsl eub
,
CAKI-VEn11.
Union.
New
A.
from
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ble young gentleman
gland. It is quite likely that some who
Otl-TOHOLSE.-AV- in.
Nulhnll I'rop.
have basely misconstrued tho sentiinreutfh-ou- t.
Near to ile,oi. Ncu lj lurnii-hiverso
imagine
of
ment Miss Wheeler's
Hi iiilcUirler8 'or rnnciiineii.
Spe nil
that she is devoid of that refinement, pu- rii Kmi to tiuiolii'8 or ibctiiical coiiipiuiicP.
uoiiiKjctioii
hoiiHt).
tvim the
rity and delicacy of feeling which con- jiiu, bur in
stitute the highest beauty of intellectual
Allornry ami Counselor nl
womanhood ;thcso persons are grievous, Lnw. Criminal iimctie,- n Hpeeialtv in
ly at fault. None but a woman of the se- ill courts of the leriitory. Collection? proinpt-ntleii'leü to.
verest rjurity and delicacy of feeling
could write such poems as Miss WheelPROFESSIONAL.
er has given us; nono else would daro
to do so. Wo regret the rudo jests
M. A. VI.CE.T,
which aro emitted at this gentío lady's
ATTORNEY AT LAV.
expense, but wo feel that sho is too far
above them to bo pestered by their
First National biinli liuiidimr.
stings or to suffer their evil odors to in- LAS VEliAS,
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terrupt tho flow of her vivid but graceIiKALI.,
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To ho told that under proper conditions wo ought to li.vo ouo hundred
years, and that tho discouraging doctrino of tho influence of heredity in
shortening life is only truo in a limited
is interesting to most people.
commisssion from tSc governor of sense,
So, also, is tho circumstance that wo
organized
and
company
has
Texas,
a
Bioots and enthusiasts generally
aro living longer thau wo used to live,
hold the highest estimate of their of rangers on the border of New Mex-ic- e and the assurance that much may bo
for
protection
the
stockmen
of
the
opinions, ignoring the fact that there
dono yet to prolong our lives. These
are those around them dissenting of that region. This arrangement af- and analogous topics were given in a
from their theories who are possessed fords the finest means of protection to recent lecture by Dr. John Foster, of
of such intelligence that competent our cattlemen that has ever been tried. Bradford, England, read at the Febru- Springer Stockman.
judges would consider them equals, if
nipelinnr ttf tlio AI oil

Houston, Jit., a son ofGcn.
Samuel Houston, former governor of
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largely
gaged banking and
ested in insuraneo companies aud oilier
extensivo enterprises in this and other
cities.
It is not known certainly
whether Mr. Benjamin ever repaid Mr.
Reynolds the debt, but it is altogether
probable, as the money had enabled
him to at ouce establish himself in London, as a result of which ho secured a
business from which, in the late years
of his life, he received au income of
200. OJO per annum. It. is equally certain, however, thai Mr. Reynolds never
broached tho subject to him or ever
gave much thought to tho matter, other than tho satisfaction of having been
ablo to help his friend in the hour of
distress. This incident has never
been told to tho world, but thero
is littlo doubt of its truth.
is

in

I

Foundry and Machine Shop

to-da-

Sami'EI,

Oolil Leaf SIk.i'P Dip niiiiuifacturoil ut Louisville, Ky., for sale,

B.

e

pure mountain ice

give him.
For iiftceu years past Mr. Reynolds
has been a resident of Hulfmau Hill,
ouo of tho most beautiful suburbs of
Dayton, and is ono of iho wealthiest
men in this vicinity, and probably has
more ready money at his command
than any other person here. He is en-
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Lorenzo Lopez.
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ahead rapidly, and our friend from
abroad who think of coming will find
everything rcadv for their entertainment. We believe the town will
have the "boss" celebration in the
We understand that it
Territory.
is almost certain that Colonel Inger-sowill arrive here in time. Judge
Axtel and Colonel Brceden are expected, and Hon. Frank Springer
with a number of other prominent
lower country people will come up.
Senator Dorsey, will of course, be
present; and taking it all around,
there will be few towns in the west
t hat can boast of such
a celebration
as Baton will have. We bear every
day of people living quite a distance
from the place who will be here. Our
advice to all our folks is, prepare a
plenty of cverthing, and prepare to
keep "open house" to such an extent as vou can. Let us how that we
can do all we promise to do. Baton
Kegistcr.
Deming will celebrate the Fourth
in old fashioned .tylc.
F.xperts are sampling the ores from
the Houston and Thomas property,
at Pinos Altos, and it is reported that
the property will probably change
exhands, if some envious, would-bperts do not give it a black eye. Enterprise.
A shooting affray that nearly terminated fatally to Chas. Kamm, employed by David Stitzell, on the upper
Mimbres, occurred last week on
the ranch of the latter. A dispute
arose between the two men as to the
ownership of a plow, and our informant states that the German undertook
to "pull his gun" upon Stitell, who
ran into his house and procured a
Winchester with which he"got there"
lirst, wounding the German in the
leg, below the knee. Stitell fired a
second shot which plowed a rough
furrow through the scalp of the al
ready woiuTlled man and fulled him
to the ground unconcious, but not
dangerously hurt. Stitzell claims to
and the
have acted in
German claims that the shooting was
unprovoked.
Enterprise.
at about
The pay car came in
noon, and it has been a busy day at
Ollicer's bank, as Mr. Officer is confined to the house
and those
in charge arc obliged to go slow and
watch their movements. Raton Register.
Our Public school has now enrolled 51 pupils with the average attendance of 45. This speaks well for our
people and shows that they take an
interest in the education of the rising
generation.
Heretofore our people
have been somewhat indifferent as to
whether "school kept or not." Let
t
the good work go on, the
boy of
who trudges to school
to diligently con over his spelling
book, may be the nominee ot a future
Chicago convention.
Springer Stock-K- Í

The Journal reporter learned yesrf
not superiors, possessing thorough
in
r. ..ti,
iir
antipodes of opinion, but alike confi- teruay tnat the dead body ot a man scription of the march through life of a
named Thomas had been found about million children, has riven the followdent of their own convictions.

0. Box 304.
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traders.

an advertisement in the New York
Sun. The advertisement gives notice to John Speak, of Bradford, England, the son of wealthy parents,
an.
who is making a tour of the wotld-fo- r
Pat Garrett and Sheriff East, of
pleasure. In it ho is informed
that his mother is dying, and desires Tascosa, Texas, was in town the first
of the week. Garrett has received a
him to come home at once.
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OldFianos Taken days since from London to be inserted

First National Hank, Las Vegas.

Bridge St., EasUl

atoga convention, and he wi u'd have
gone on if some one had not yelled
ho
mi: J hat s what Jago said.
the hell s E. Argo? snorted Kelley.
"I want it understood i speak for my
crowd." DenverBepublicnn.
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I.v the New York stock exchange
yesterday, several sharp drives were
mado against the Western I'nion and
a large ntnotint sold.
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Ueninrkaldo Story.
An incident directly connected with
tho late rebellion has just como to light
here, says a Dayton special to tho
Cleveland Lewlcr' Twenty years ago,
when Jiiilah V. Benjamin, impoverish
ed by tho war, was about leaving" the
then conquered rebel states to seek a
homo in England, a wealthy personal
friend named Reynolds, living in Mis
sissippi, loaned in in If .'00,000 without,
security and without taking a scratch
of a pen. Tho act was prompted sole
ly by sympathy lor ins needy irienu.
Mr. Reynolds knowing that if Mr. Benjamin ever became able ho would repay the loan, and if not tho money
would afford tho relief he desired lo
A
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Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
More
purity, streinrth and wholesomenoss
t
ii'ni oiuieiil Ihun the ordinary kind , und
be sold In competition wuh tbi; multitude
of low test, short weight, h tl in or pbospnate
Hoy ai i'akimi
p .w.li. h. Sold nly in chum
o., 1ÜII Wall street, New Vork- PiiWbKit

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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GOAL REDUCED
Coal $7 50 cer ton üeiiered
Coal $3 50ter half ton delivered.
$2 00 p r load delivert d.

-

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered-WooCharcoal 35c. per bushel

lio sold trlotljr for CAXI, and
will
Uo oxcoptioiiM íundü.

vil Cowl

TlCLiEPIIONE

IV

o. IV.
--

OO LriSlTLITSr.

3r.
A. II. MAUT1N

P.

J. MAIUIN.

MARTIN" BROS,
.

liHALKKS

I N

RYE

AND

BOURBON

KENTUCKY

WHISKIES,

AftD DISTILLERS' ACF.sMTS.

CAIirORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
( (or whiskies are purchased
direct from the distillery In Kentucky and pi iced In the United
Hliiti s ii,n lied warehouses, Iroin w h re thev lire wuhdrawii when inted. And our ptitroiis
will ' ' our pric 'S nt all tunes reasumióle niel us I w us as hoii'wt uoods can be bold, us our
purchase are ma le lor cabh, which enaiiles us to buy and bell cheap.

Marwpde Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
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BOTTLED

liKININtiKI! & KDTIKiK, IMUH'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
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BILLIARD

FINEST

WINES,

PARLOR

3X3D33

LIQUORS and

W, 13.

CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON

HUN,

LUSHER, Prop.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Por the next thirty days I will soil
ray entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come carlv and secure bargains.
O. J.m DFLjíIlTUB XJ3NT,

LOriclKo Street,

-
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Tho various metal filters in which
tho water comes in contact with metallic surfaces, either iron, lead,
tinned iron, or zinc, are objectionable
from their appreciable influence upon
tho water retained in them for any considerable time. Pure black tin is tho
least objectionable of any of tho metals.
The aim of most filters is to romove
impurities from tho water speedily as
rapidly as it escapes from the faucet
Experiment shows that effective Alteration can not be accomplished in this
way, as tho water does not remain
long enough in contact with the filtering material used to become purified of
change.
much that might be removed by slow
The suspension of Morgan & Sons is filteration or percolation through the
attributed lo the shrinkage in the va ue same appliance. Of all tho filtering
of railroad bonds, principally the Den- materials mentioned it seems to me
ver & llio (rande, of which they were that sand and charcoal are the two
.large holders at high price. E lward accomplish the best results, andthat
of
Morgan is expected troni j.urope in u
tew uay8. Their liabilities are mainl" these vegetable charcoal is the best,
due on exchange, but they have no Popular Science Monthly for June.
liabilities on s'.oek exchange. T' c
Never Say Die.
members of the firm are large real
estate owners, the New York hotel be
g
What is more
than to
ing one of their holdings, and it if
believed in ability to realizo on real see a man, who, beaten on every side.
estate is the immediate cause of the crowded into a corner, fighting heroi
cally to recover lost ground? Him
suspension.
wbo when Ill's loirs
nnnn
o f.'lil llim ficrhta
Í
Demon-illr
nt Half Rato.
his knees, llim who exemplifies the
Chicago, June 21- ;- John Forsyth and old Norse maxim: "Either I will find
John 11. Colviu, of the local reception
committee, announced
(hat all a way or niako one." It has been well
leading
raiiiouds
into the city hnv" said that "success consists not in never
agreed to cany any person attending falling, but in rising every time we
the National Democratic convention foi fall." Push on. Friends may desert.
one fare for the round trip, good from tho clouds of doubt and discourage
ment, of sorrow and despair, may
July oiii lo i lia.
hover round about, but there is no
night without its morn, no lano without
Lynched.
Vincknnes. Ind., Juno 24: At 12:30 a turn. Tho world wants men, it is
last night, a mob of about fifty people bound to recognize him who knows not
went to (he j.nl, battered down the door how to yield. Gain strength from tho
with rail mkeii from the rai.road track words of that Spartan mother, uttered
and took Oliver Canlield, who mur- when her son complained that his
dered Mrs. Moilie Gherkin some tune sword was too short, "Add a step to
ago, and hanged him to a telegraph it," tho bravo woman replied. Never
pole. The body was left hanging until envy thoso who have not, figuratively
sun up, when cut down by friends. The speaKing, oeen oDiigea to take in their
mob was quiet buf determined.
The light sails to weather a squall.
you
Sheriff was at the jail but overpowered have been crippled, hasten to Ifrepair
and no resistance made.
The murder tho damage and fall into lino
again.
was an attroeious one, Canlield killing
You aro tbo better for tho experience.
the woman from jealeusy.
Don't bo troubled if somo people thrak
you are not as strong as before. Bide
Eight Mm Burled Alive,
our time aud measuro áwords with
'Steuben viLLE. Pa., June 24: A por- jthem.
Vanity Fair.
tion of Gould's tunnel, on the
railroad, wesi of here, which was
How lo'Get Kid of Beggars.
nearly completed, caved in this mornaro more ways of killing a dog
There
men
burying
eight
and one boy.
ing,
than choking him to death with putter,
How it .Might Have Bern at Florida.
and there are several ways of getting
Sunbuky, Pa., June 24: A p ssenger rid of beggars besides telling them to
train lioiu ilns point, this morning, on go to Halifax. When an unfortunate
ho Shamokin rai' way, collided with a mendicant applies to Gilliooly for aid,
freight engine. Win. Mal.cck, train that philosopher cheerfully responds:
isfuieliet , Shu tz, lireinan. and n
"On, certainly.
Havo you got
trump were killed. Engineer Uinpeily
was badly scalded. Hold engibes were change for a dollarP"
cases out of a hun"In ninety-nin- e
W recked.
dred tho mendicant replies that ho has
not.
soul-stirrin-

TH

Ttaoumindi of letter! In our txweson
n territile AulTercr
pent the ílory : I ravclx-etor years with blood and skin humors; have
Dern ohllired to stnin pu tillo putee ny retmou
of mv diallcurlnir bunion: hv hae th beM
physicians; bare (pent hundreds of dollar
a
anil (rot no real reiier uniu i usen mo i.uiicn-rResolvent, tho new blood purifier, Intcr-nuliSoap,
the
and
Cuticura
and Cutlctira
(Treat skin cure Bud skin beHUtiBers, externally, which hav cured mo aud icftuiyBhin
ami bluod as pine as a cniin s.

Htaeksmith and Wagon shop la connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
(J
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of corruption. Everything known to the
medical lucultv was tried in vain. I Iwcaiuu
a mere wreck. At times could nut lift my
hand to my head, could not turn In bed; was
In constant pain, aud looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or euro In ten years. In Issti
I heard of the Cuticura Kemedles, used them
and was perfectly cured.
Sworn to before U. 8. Com. J. D.CItAWFOKD.
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ALMOST INCREDIBLE.
James R. Richardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, sayn: ri is.u si roruious in
cera broke out on my sty until 1 was a uiusg
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Bl'ILL MOKE SO.
Will McDonald, 25 i lle&rborn street, Chica
KO, gratefully acknowledges a cure of ecems
or suit i lieu in, on head, ivck, face, arms and
lena for seventeen vears; not able to mi ve,
on ha.ids and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself lor elxht years; tried
hundreds of rcmo'lies; doctors pronounced
his clisé I'opHess; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.
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H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ncr. bv Cuticura remedies. 1'lie most won
derful cure on record. A dustpimful of scales
fell lrom him dully, physicians ami his
frlendritliouitht lie must die. Cure sworn lo
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prominent citizens.
DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for these test imontnls In full or
send direct to the parties. All are nbsolutelv
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now !s tho time to
cure every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous. Inherited, contagious, and copper-colorediseases of the blood, skin and scalp
with Ioks of hair.
Sold by all druggists Cuticura, DO cents;
Soup, 25 cents, fot'.er
Resolvent, $1.00;
Druir aud Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
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FRISCO LINE."

St, Louis & San Francisco

BEAUTY For rough, chapped aud oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cuticura Soap.

km

B'y,

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

, ,1

m

San Francisco, Cal.,

é

--

St. Louis,

o. o

Mo.

Through Pullman Pulaco Sleeping Cars are
without change between Ban
Francisco, Callforrilu. and St. L mis. Mis
S',uri, over the Southern 1'ncitlo to the
Needles, tbo Atlantic ic Pueitlo to Albu
iuerque, N M , the Atchison. Topeka & Snn
tu Ku to HiilRteiid, Kansas, and tho St. Loul
Sun Francisco Uiiilwuy to St. Louts.
This is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
Ily this line there Is only one change of car
between the l'aeilio ami the Atlantic co it
rt hich is at St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and nil eastern
cities should ttn v their tick ets
now run dully

When you come to think of it, it Is not
odd that literary people prefer a pipe to a
ciliar. It is handier to smoke when they
are writiuK, and ever so much cleaner.
And then it gives them the true ensenen
and flavor of the tobacco.
The most fastidious smokers among all
nations and all classes of men apree that
the tobacco grown on the Golden Tobacco
Belt of North Carolina is the most delicious and refined in the world. Lighter
than Turkish, more fragrant than Havana,
freer from nitrates and nicotine than any
other, it is Just what the connoisseur
praises and the habitual Binoker demands.
The very choicest tobacco grown
on this Belt la bought by Black-well'- s
Durham Tobacco Co., and
appears in their celebrated Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco. It is
known the world over.
Get the Konuinc. with Bull
trade-mark- ,
then you will
be Bure of bavins- - absolutely pure tobacco.
i

Oil SSHT

AND

XX

t

Via Halstead, Kan
mil tho St. Louis
Snn Frnnciseo Kallwas
'the grriit throughienr route"

Please call upon the ticket agent and got
full particulars.
Truiii having through enr on for St. Louis
cave Las Vegas daily at'J.45 a. ni.
C. W. It()(i Kits
V. P. mid Ueuernl Manager, St. Louts, Mr
D. W1SHAHT,
Oenernl Passenger Agent, St. Louis Mo

mm?.

GAZETTE
with its

C

iargely-- -

INCREASED

iffl

FACILITIES

for handling- -

s

Pan-handl-

.

.... u.,

llil
WILLIAM B. Df

GiRi'S

THE

GROCERS
DANCING

ACnDEM

AND

BAKERS

AT WARD & T AMME'S

OPERA

HOUSE.

of Las Vegas,

TormB

HAVE

Ladies' and gentlemen's class Monday and
Thursday evenings, at S o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a week.
$1

Ladies
Uentlemen

'

w

E. P. SAMPSON,
VEGAS,

3T. 2v,

:

Always In stock everything to be found in a
lirst class stor ) and aio now receiving weekly
poultry. Ilsh and vegetables,
and sec
them in their elegant wtore, northwest corner
of l'lazii.

All Kinds of Inks
- II oraers
m uaxBiuuYiiiu11 au
sent to tnis omce as low as consiste
with fair dealing. The trade of

CTTill
v- -

o

On

Youni ladies', misses' and mnstr rs cliiss,
Ratuid y at 2 p. in., and Wednesdays at 4 p
tn. Six weeks. Twice aweek, $li Oil.
Kor further information Hpply at Mr. wrn.
DeGanno's ofllce at Rosenthal 4 Aluamow- skys' Novelty Emporium

ID.A.S

oi every description, as well as

RESIDENT AGENT TOK

PKOl'OSALS.
to do tho work and
materials for tho new First
HaptiHt church at Las Vegas, N. M., carpentering, masonry, plastering, painting, glazing,
gas tlttmg and pliiBibing. Proposals for all
us awhole.also for the seperate parts of work.
Senled proposals will be received bv the
Itev. s. (orinan at his residence! on or before
July .Vil, l!M. Hids for the emiro building or
eaeli si pernio work will be received when con
tractors prcti r to nuikolhem. The Imlldüig
conitriiue reserves the ri ti ht to reject any or
nil bids. Plans and specifications will bo open
fur inspection on r rafter ue day the '.'4tH at
the residi'iics of Hev. 8. Gorman on Sixth
sireet, Las Vons, N. M.
Propot-pl-

WANTED

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

1

PHELPS,

DUE

&

PALMER,

Suicide from Fuilure.
"I'm sorry, but I've not got anything
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
New YoliK, June 24. J. W. IUirnliHin smaller.
ILLS.,
I am always happy to help
of llotehkiss, Huruiiam & Co., ahot
Pusfes thrcejli tho territory from northeast
MANUI7 CTUUEKS ot
himself dead this morning in conse tho deserving poor."
to southwest. Ily consulting the map the
In case the beggar says that he has
readerwll! see that nt a point culled La Junta,
quence of depression from the recent
id Colorailo, the New Mexico extension leaves
got chango for a dollar, Gilhooly howls
t allure.
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
out:
liad and enteis the territory throuirh Union
"Police! Police!" and denounces tho
pass.
he traveler here begins the most inter--i
A Regular Briek.
sting journey on the continent. As he Is cur
unfortunato
impostor for
Wilmington, Dei... Juno 24 Josenh begging whenmanhe ashas an
J ried by powerful
engines on a
got his pockets
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of tho
Johnson, president of the New York full
of
money,
which
ho
teuton
havo
must
mountains, with their charming scenand Delaware Hnck Co , has absconded
ery, he catches lreiUeit glimpses of tho Spanwith rive thousand dollars. The com stolen from somebody, whereupon the
ish peaks far to t'ie north, glittering in the
panv made an assignment to the New mendicant skips off.
morning sun and presenting thu grandest
m
spectacle
in the whole Snowy rango. When
ark Naiional hank. Johnson left tin
hall an hour from Trinidad, the tram suddenly
Commenting on a recent lecture by
laborers unpaid.
OK
MANUFAETUHEIt
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
Oscar Wilde, tho l'all Mall Gazette
on the southern slope of tho Haton mount
ains mid In siiiiiiv New Mexico.
Wildo has clearly taken a
"Mr.
says:
IJV OCEAN OAHLE.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
good deal by his lecturing tour in Tin, Copper ani Sheet Iron Wares, titton,
wnose extensivo and valuable coal
America, for ono thing, he has found
holds make It one of the busiest places In the
From Itaton to Las Vegas the route
tho tongue of an audible lecturer; and
Kooflng and Spouting and Uepalrs made on territory.
oriij;!!.
lies along tho buso of the mountains. On the
ho has brought back a shor'. notice.
for
another,
snowy peaks in full view while
right
the
lire
Belfast June 21. The third grand
on tho east lie the grassy plains, tho
council ot the reformed churches of (he new setting for many excellent old
F.ast of ShuppB't wagon chop.
CHEAT CATTLE IIANGK Or THE SOUTHWEST,
world known in the ecclesiastical circles stories. His appropriation of our old
which stretch away hundreds of milésimo
as the Presbyterian alliance or Pan friend, the American who was indigNEW MEXICO the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches La
Presbyterian council, convened this nant at being supplied with a cast of LAS VEGAS,
Vegas In umu lor dinner.
Milo
of
Venus
tho
without
A
arms,
was
morning at Saint Enoch's church.
LAS VEflAS.
A
Agents
wanted
for
authentic
DI
IIIC
w
y
as present and delegates as amusing as it was audacious."
vast ussemb
with un enterprising population of nearh
Published
of
life.
his
edition
III
chletiy
lo.ono,
Americans,
Alill at Augusta, his home. Largest, pal cities ot tne territory,is ono ofareIhe lovntea
princi
rom every quarter of (he globe.
itero
handsome
.cheapest. best. Ity the renowned ini.se wonderful healing fountains,
Wv
Call at
man's jewelry store
the, La

CHICAGO,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Miail Orders Solicited.

LiasVoeas.

steel-raile-

d

S. PATTY,

1

I

I'rrnrt'iiting

O IT JPIjAZa,
WEST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

BOUTII

24.
The house of
Morgan & Sons has been doing business
in this city for thirty-livyears. . be
family
uumu originally from New
Oneans and the house lias always been
the correspondent of several London
houses. They were rated at $1,000,000.
The suspension was due to the shrinkage of Tallies at the
The firm
was identified with the Denver & liio
(rrande, C. C. & I. C. rail way compaIWiry Morgan was formerly a
nies
director of the Denver & llio (irandc.
The house gained considerable notoriety
for its opposition to the Pennsylvania
com pun v some years ago in C. C. & I.
U. litigation ; eventually the firm sold its
holding of C. U & I. C bonds, amounting lo $4"0,000, at $1 29, after it had
ollered them at $1.00. The transaction
was the talk of Wall street nt that lime.
The Ilouso dealt extensively in ex-

"í

The Be!. Filter.
The Japanese uso a porous sandstone
hollowed in the shapn of an egg,
through which tho water percolates
into a receptacle underneath; the
Egyptians resort to a similar device;
tho Spaniards use a porous earthen pot.
But these and other similar contrivances can not bo thoroughly cleansed;
after the most thorough rinsing, some
impurities will remain, in the pores of
the stone. Spongy iron and carferal
are open to the samo objection; they
will answer well for a short time, but
soon become contaminated by polu-tio- n
retained in their pores. Sponge,
cloth, and felt, unloss cleaned every
day or two with hot water, will do
more harm than good, and the average
servant girl will not clean them or any
other filter unless under the eye of her
mistress.
Tho various forms of filters that are
screwed to tho faucet have only to be
hastily examined to bo discarded, as
there is not sufficient filtering material
in them to be of much utility, and they
very soon become foul and offensive.
Buck says, "There is no material
known which can be induced into the
small space of a
and accomplish any real purification of the water
which passes through at tho ordinary
rate of How."
Tho various complicated closed
filters, filled with any material which
can not bo removed for cleansing, condemn themselves. No amount of
pumping water through them at different angles, which is at all likely to be
used, can cleanse them of the impurities that adhere to tho mass and in the
of tho filtering material used,
Ílores
'arks, in his '"Manual of Practical
Hygiene," says:
"Filters, where the
material is comented up and cannot
to bo abandoned al-

UtlGIlTá

fValer

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

'1

Our Beer is brewed iVom the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
3E3 "Ml US 3FC
is second to none in the market.

FASHION

-

J. ROUTLEDGE,
q

to-da- y

con-stio- ii

(all and exiiiniii niirjrojds and prices

FK, NEW ME.VK.O.

in

p.iliHhed.

-

G mils mil i n dock furnished on short not Ice.

HOTEL,

PALACE

rc"MÍI"d mi

1(

KHAN!!?n.iideto nvrr.
r.crrilli
Mi ss li.ur, wad, cotton and excelsior

liike S.r 'et. Chicago.

ii

SANTA

lot of

ne-itl-

H. H. SCOVILLE,

:i3--

e

Miguel National Bank

Auifforized Capital
( apital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

M

J lod

New Yokk, Juno

,

mil

Big Itouud World.

W.W (IHIrl'lN Vice

It.

51

by Dwellers oí' the

Discussed

Au Old House Suspended.
8. fl. KfiKlNS,

Mai.illu Itop".

Topics of Yesterday Uefore the
the Sun Went, Down

Nkw York, June 24, Thu firm of
MiithüW Morgan & Sons, brokers, sus.

Will buv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them..

cci 'iiilxvloim.
linn',

s,

AFTKRN00N NEWS.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital

111'

buck-board-

.

nniiDAMV

(enera!

No. 3)4
Nu. Joti

TELEGRAPH

ciin-no-

THE ALLAN

i

.Train
.Train

.15

H

'.

oiuriK't'i'-it-

a. in.
.2:.'mp. :n.
.7:'i p. in.
0

ce

National Bank, New York.
Klrst National Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
FlrM National Bank, IKnvcr. Colorado.
Klrt National Hank, Ban Francisco.
KlrM National I'.ank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexloo.
Colorado National Dank Denver Colorailo.
buto Savings Association. St, t.ouls. Mo,
hsnsasflty Hanks, K anua City, Mo.
'uiiui"r'.lul Itiwk, Dcinlng, New Mexico.
rchit llHiik. Kingston, New M :xcn.
t'ocorroCo'tnty Hunk, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kptrli en Dcgntau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

i

p. in.

Madkik, June 24. A cabinet council
has occu called to adopt measures to
prevent the entry of cholera into Spain.

a. in.

Tort Haacom mall
carrying passengers, leave the post-nttlon Monday, Wednesday, and Frulu)
mornings at 7 o'clock.
Arrive, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
Tbo Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday Thursday and Saturday ; via Los Alamos
and hupello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
Postolflce open dally, except Sundays, from
a.
a m till p. in. Kcgistry hours from
ui.lo t p m. upon .Sundays lor une hour
iiftcr arrival of mails.

COKUESPONDKNTS:

m miMn

I

:

Tne Preos and

New Mexico;
Central Hunk, AUU'iienno,
Klrst Natton.il llauk. i Paso, Tcth.

F

7 'iii

TraiiiH run on Mountain time, M minutes
Blower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
tbnii local lime. Parties going cast wi.l
nave time and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets. Ilutes as low as I nun Kansas i ity.
J. E. MOOHK,
Agen I 1 an Vegas, ti. M.

t.

8. Haynolds, CtubUr.
Miiunt-- l Hhir.
H. Ilsbon,

J.

rxp

.

f'tcr

Joshua

ASSCMUA1K

Kxpn-s-

.Train No.

7:20 a. m.
l:IS p. in.
n .i'i p. in.

JeuVrson Rajnolds, President.
Ooo.

p. m. San Francisco

45

":"' a. in.
7:i" a. in. Atlantic Express
11:45 p. in.
t:A) p. in Sew York hxprcs.
IS. IH ti OS HK ASCII

$100,000

-

IVd lu Capital.

F. TlUK TAKir..
Kailroad Tim.
IKAIAK.
lfinrl.
.

H:'." a. m. Arizona

$500,001)

-

hole iu the temple aud dagger wounds
in the breast. Tlio officials assert thai
it was suicide.

the

Jew.

St. Peteksblkg, June 21 Later intelligence from Nizni Novgorod now
confirms the report. of the cotillicl be
tween Christians and Jews, at that lilaee
last Thursday. A rumor had been
to the effect that Jews had
kidnapped u Christian child, who was
luken at the synagogue. A mob attacked the synagogue, and many Jews
were harshly handled. Several were
killed. Much damage was done to
houses of Jews The police and a de
tachmenlof Cossack intaulrv stieeeedeil
in restoring order. One hundred and
fifty urrests have been made,

and ask him to show you his
pues.y cats with diamonds i"

their mouths.

3t

POINTERS.
A new nrirtitlnn nf atvliuh mili;

every
description just anived at Chas.
r .
i
i

1I1CII1

1

s.

historian st and blovrupher, Col. Conwell.
whose life of (liirfl Id. published by us, outOutsells
sold the twenty others by (HI.IKXI.
every Imok ever published In this worlds
Agents
agents
many
ore selling Ufty dully.
are making fortunes. All new beginners suc4ll..rsi made
cessful; grand chance for them.
Terms inot
bv a lildy airent th tlrst day.
senil ü.i
Better
liberal.
Particulars freo.
cents for postago. etc., on freo out Hi, now
iciidy, including largo prospectus book, und
Am.kn & Co ,
save vnluablu tunc
Augustu, Muluo.
Juno 17 3in

Nearly all tho way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City ihe railroad bus followed the
route of tho Old htiita Fe Tral!.." ami now
lies through a country which, asido from the
beamy ol i natural scenery hears on every
nand the impress of the old Bpsnlsh civiliza-lion- ,
grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient una moro interesting Puelilu ami Az.
Strange contrasts present them
tec stock
selves evervwuere who ino new engrafting ol
American life and energy. In one short houi
he traveler passes from thu city of Las Vegas
.villi nrr lasnioiiniuu

-.

-

""

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
'.Ink, Job or News,!
.m-.- ,,

296,
y

Iti.

4

iauiBBiio ui caras aua paper oTincnes. name tne luna oír.
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALLGOODSSentC. O.D

'

Tes harrels nf imnlou nf 'I'll rita Sri tí u'
1IÍAI.TII ANO PMA8ÜWC KKSORT,
Center street fruit stand.
305tf
lerilegsnt hotels, street railways, gas ltl
streets,
water works hhu other evlilenccs nl
I.IICKIIAIIT & C(
ll'IVn
iOnnritvnrlli
- ' ,.'UV "W.I.J
MONTEZUMA L. A, NO.
modern progress, into the fastnesses of blorleta
of new wall paper, decorations
and cor
mountain, and In lull view of llitt ruins of the
ners, oí an styles, ana prices to suit
Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
Knights of Labor meets every Tliurs-la- old
an A.tec temple, ami tho traditional birth
.
everybody.
307tl
tliight at the Odd Fellows' hall, on of
i, lace of Montezuma, the culture-gothe
Call at Sporledor'n and have your Sixth street. Visiting ami traveling Aztecs, it is only half a day's ridu byof rail
nun o Lus Vegas hot upriugS to the old
Liverpool, June 24. As the steamer line boots and shoes ruado to order.
members invited to Attend.
ii anlsb city or hanta ro. Santa F
Is the
805tf
C. li. Siikkman, lice. Sec'v.
Pavouia, from liostoti, was entering the
ohlest and most Interesting city in the United
Lumber for nale. Buildings and
dock today the cylinder biii'st. The
tutos. It is tho errltorlHl capital, and the
list anniversary in tne settlement of tin
m
engineer was killed, and many others fences put up by contract by P. J. KenIn that city will be celebrated thfrc
were injured.
ned.'.
SALOON inSpaniards
BON
July, ItsKl. From Snnta Fe thn railroad
'I UK Montezuma barber shop ha
runs down ihe valley of the lilo (Irandu toa
junction at Albmiueniuo with thu AtlSLtlc
Glasgow, June 24. The board of been refitted and papered in elegan
and
racinc railroad, ami at Doming with the
trade began the inquiry
into the style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
.southern Paoillo from Sao Francisco. Dasslnu
joütf
collision aud loss of the steamship Stale see them.
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
of Honda and the nark Panama.
wonnenui l.HKo auey and I'ercha mtn.
P. J. Kenintcdt & Co., general com
Liquors. me
Ing district, finally reaching Demlmr. from
mission business. All kinds of stock Good Wines and
which point Silver City It only
mile
distant and may bo reached over the B. C. I). &
Marseilles, Juno 24 Travelers ns aud goods bought aud Hold.
It. 'I hr recent discoveries of chloride
It.
It.
sert that there were eighteen deaths
n Hear mountains, near hllvcr City, exceed
IMPORTED CIGARS.
Alter July 1 the reduction ot
from chi lera at loulon yesterday.
nvuiiiig in tne noes y mountains in richness
I

Cards cut to order,

MERCHANTS
will find It to their advantage to order

lir

!

wrapping

rape, anaj rrape. rBag
n

FROM

TRI

d

111

,

The Gazette Go

to-da-

Write all orders plainly and say bylEipress or Freight.

furty-flv- e

St. Petersburg, June

:ani

camnf t pmnos io $0 par dozen
at F. E. iüvans' gallory will be LAS VEQAS BEER
nreupnt. Mr
out a great
many pictures.
iw
Center Street, - - La Veteas

An adj
discontinued at
cciim ai irentiu Arnica wan tonmi in üyivnB Is turning

his residence

to-d- ay

21

dead, with a bullet

v

Shlpmetiis of the ore have been inado to Pueblo Hint run as high as 46 per cent pure silver.
r ur luruier uiiormiiuou aauress
W. F. WHITE,
Oen eral Passenger nd Ticket Aiíuiit, A. T,
M. K. K. K., Topeka, Kansas

LAS VEGAS,

KM

LAS VEGAS DAILY üAZJDTTJfi; WEDNKSDA Y, J UNE 25, 1SS4.
THE RECOGNIZED

THOROUGHLY

ALL ABOUT l'KOl'Li:.

ALIVE

Territorial and Local Paper

j

To the Host Interests of the
of New Mexico.

The Largest Circ ulation in
the Southwest.

Met-rojiol-

is

Dr. .1. B. Dudley's wife is sick.
W. E. Howard has gone south.
H. M. Porter, of Denver, arrived last

The Hoard of Trade has u Very night.
James Fennington.
llusy Session.
the city.

THE CITY.

Yi

Some You Don't
and Some You Ought to Know.

Some You Know,

MI

DRY GOODS,
m

iv

HEDUCKDH

REDUCED!!

m

r
II

11

0S1ERY, CHOTHING,

Hats, Suits, Wraps, Notions
AND

of LomsviHe. is m

F. M. Fulsom canio in from Springer
yesterday.
to
some
days
call
Pursuant
tho
made
Vejrntables fresh a' our door ev ry
M. Morev and wife, of Kansas City,
junee, the members of tbo Board of
morning.
trade assembled at their rooms egter aro at the Plaza.
day afternoon promptly at 2 o clock
H. D. Patterson, of Louisville, may
Tom Collins reports u quiet.
The attendance was unusually large as be found at the Plaza.
tory business.
was to be expected, as very important
J. Alefs, of Great Bend, Kansas, may
Onecaroi lumber was received by business was to be brought be foro the be found at the Plaza.
meeting.
Lockliarl & Co. ycHicntiiy.
Dr. Skipwiih and Mr. Frifdiaui left
President Hlanehard was in the chair
Oh! go and buy an no chest.
and Secretary Whitmoro wa at his for Watrous yesterday.
M. (i. Gonzales, of Fort Mercer. Va..
eatiBj; butter with a spoon.
desk.
The reading of the minutes was dis- is in the city for a few days.
tt pensed with.
Two cars of government treil.t
Chas. Blanchard was nailed south by
lor Fort lluueuiea yostonhiy.
On motion a committee o' three was telegram. Moro arbitration.
Hpp'iinlcil to draught a resolution rela15. 15. Knight, the boot and shoo man,
One car of vinegar win n ci ivcii by tive in the acts ot tho recent illegal
left for Kansas City, yesterday.
Browne & Manzanares yi ten! iy.
he committee retired.
H. F. Swope, ot Santa Fe, is up from
liv several speakers it was shown thai
fill!
Obcrne, llosick & Co.
the work of assessing private property tho ancient, and takes his meals at, the
car load of hides and wool yc.iier luy
hroiighout. the county has bet n very Plaza.
iniper-eetiF. H. Wilson, Kansas City and Frank
done in mo past. Many
Mrs. Hornberger continues in the
keeping furnished rooms in the unimproved town lots are not down on Wallace, Tex a, are registered at the
he list, and land gratits, including the Plaza.
hotel liuckinKham.
Las Vegas giant, are either left out or
M. M. Chase, of the Cimarron cattle
Good flinging is bcinjr prepun d for ire given for taxation wi'h dimensions ompany, is in the city ami is at the
tho Sunday Hcliool conventi .i', winch limen less than what is claimed, or are Plaza.
sessed for a few cents only per acre,
takes place tonight.
Captain and Mrs. Austin and Mrs,
ivhereas the alleged owners are endeav
Mechanics please notice tii adver- oring to sell t hem at prices approximat J. A. LaRuo have gone to Watrous on a
4 : o ing si tier aere.
U was shown that any pleasure trip.
tisement for proposals fur b
Mr. Joukins, of the Waddingham
new liaptist church.
iieiou not a resident who may have cattle
company, arrived from New
purchased any of these grants, the
A territorial Sunday school convenPecos for example, has beou assessed at Xork Monday evening.
tion will open this eveninir. in the First the minimum rate of 66 ceuts per acre,
Col. Fischer returned yesterday to
Presbyterian Episcopal church, of Ibis while tho favored ones who knew how Santa Fe.
the Review will
city.
and were able to control these things
say that business Is better).
HAVE PAID NO TAXES
T. B. Mills has a big land deal on his
Many of our wholesale ruei chants
were on Monday and Tuesday en!a;ed at all upon property adjoining. J he hands, and may go to Europe on a short
in tilling orders for retail stores in the seutimeut was expressed that if ambi trip to completo the transfer.
country.
H. L. Waldo, the crosscst man when
tious persons were ready to claim the
whole c juniry they will be compelled to you first meet him and the best nalured
Tho New Mexico lumber company pay into the county treasury their an fellow in the world when you know him,
shiDDod two cars of dimension stuli to nual dues iust tho same as tho holder is
tho city.
Like Valley yesterday, and two cats to it improved real estate, oankingcapitai
Major Wood worth knows all about the
w
lien a valuation, no White Oaks country.
or merchandise,
Lrdsburj;.
Ask him to tell
greater than one ha.f .f that which the you whether there are any chances to
Napoleón Fountain, a nephew of ciiitnants ask lor ineo grants, is put
Chas, lílanchard, recently from Canada upon them in the hands ot tho collector invest in that country.
Mi-- s
Marcia R. Wood, sister of Mrs.
is in the city ami will take a position in of taxes it is very likely that there will
W. 11. Ashley, will arrive today from
his uncle's st jro.
be less complaint against the proposed
Kansas and will spend the
enpendituro of $100,000 for a court Lawrence,
summer in Las Vegas.
Messrs. Lock hart & Co. are binldinr hotiso.
Mr. Robert 1). Watts, a first class job
Upon motion a committee of three,
a spacious frame residence on Wash
ington street, near 7ih, for the occu consisting of Charles lilancbard, Major printer, or any other kind of a printer,
pancy of Mr. Moore, the A., T. & S. F Wood worth and Jefferson Raynolds, came in from Denver, Col., yesterday.
agout.
was appointed to urge upon the couutv Mr. Watts may locale in Las Vegas.
com
Adm II. Whitmoro is back again from
A certain man recently married in officials the necessity ot a more
assessment.
plete
and
careful
the beef growing ranges. Ho has closed
open
sate.
the
wife
to
his
this city allows
The committee appointed some time a trade, paid his money, and now we
We will bet a court house bond he w
for tho purpose of deciding upon will see his name in the brand book.
change the combination before the first since
a desirable sue for tho location of the
J. A. Jackson, travelling for Greeus-feldeof January.
stock vurds made their report, stating
Rosenthal Hi Co , of Chicago,
I he Las Vegas iron woi ks are sup that a
boots and shoes, a democrat, and a man
plying the iron columns to support th
SUITABLE l'LACE KOK GROUNDS.
who says Blame wont be elected, is in
rear of Hrowne & Manzanares store had been lound north of the city, where town.
house at Hot Spings, which has shown there is water and ample range beyond
J. F. Marshall, representing the Star
eigus of settling recently
Sotaras the committee had been able and Union insurance companies of
to learn it belongs to no one atthopres Philadelphia, is in the city. He will
Tho twenty-horspower engine, con en
t time, and uuder the tei ms of the Las attend to some insurance business and
at runted bv the Las Vegas iron work
Vegas giant may be taken by anyone try the baths of tho hot springs for
model
perfect
uso,
is
own
ol
a
for their
need font, and who will possess health.
neatness and noiselossness, and pre haying
occupy
it.' Some discussion arose
and
Mr. Mayr.ard, of Chicago, a lirst class
scuta also beauty and simplicity corn as to the ad visibility
of proceeding to oc- jeweler, has accepted a position with
bined.
cupy the samo without having acquired Mr. J. W. Bartlett.
This will not let
Tho ditch on the east side ot Railroad tille, although it was very clearly shown H. YV. Cunningham "out," however, as
finally
give.
was
to
had
It
one
it
no
that
avenue, commencing about. oppoVit
he will stand behind the counter,
acommit-letho Golden It tile clothing house, conh decided, however, to appoint
and sell goods cheap.
of
legal
the
status
investigate
the
to
be easily extended so as to drain th
C.
S.
who is a regular corres
Grant,
on
meeting
question, and report at the
stagnant water on the sanie side
satisfac-or- y pondent of the Toronto, Canada, .Mail,
is
If
report
next,
their
I'ucsdav
said
avenue.
tho
the railroad company will be noti- arrived in tho citv Monday, and left for
Hilly Burton has about tuelvc poum
ced and the possession will be guaran- the South yesterday. Mr. Grunt gave
the Gazette a pleasant call, and spoke
of tho finest mountain trout ever looked teed to them.
of the location and pleasant cliupon by an epicure, and a cool; thai
The committee on resolutions made highly
of
Las Vegas
mate
was
which
set
adopted,
repon
it
knows how to "lis 'em up" to suit ih
heir
E.
W.
Parker arrived from Ash Fork,
taste of any one. lJut you niu.it go iorl.li the fact that all property holders
in these parts, regardless of politics are Arizona, yesterday. Parker registers
early or you will bo too late.
at the Plaza from White Oaks, which is
desirous that the acts of the late
The telegraph this morning shows
legislature may bo set. aside. his home, when he is not. on his ranch
miles from that city.
what fatal results might have happened They were explicitly worded and were about twenty-fivfrom the wreck on the a ., 1. c S. r.,nt telegraphed lo Mr. Manzanares last Says he bad to go from W O. to Ash
Fork in order to avoid the washouts.
I'ndi.y. It night.
t
Florida, one week ago
was truly a miraculous escape of th
Engineer Campbell was asked to re- He will remain several days.
men on tho locomotive in the latter port, the result of his observations upon
The Rev. Jas. Fraser. wife and Miss
case.
.he Canou del Agua hill over which it is Anna M. Speakman, left yesterday for
a load for the use of a three or toiii weeks visits to their
The Las Vegas iron works are turning proposedon to build
people
the Canadian river and Pecos home, Kenneth Square, the former
a very neat brass twelve pound cit ion country,
lie stated that ho found a home of Bayard Taylor. Mrs. Fraser
cannon, which they in. end to have
route in which the maximum grade anil Miss Speakman intended to have
handsomely mounted and oll'er fur sa
over four per cent, and left on this pleasure trip on the same
to any party or parties who desire te would not bo could
bo built for $2,i 00 day the little child, so lately buried,
road
tkattho
fir
secure such a piece of ordnance for
less. Mr. Geo. W. Stoneroad and was taken sick with the fever.
ins on occasions of public demonstra or
others who are familiar with the country
tions.
gave it as their opinion that tho esti"Coney Island Sun Beam," is the
Mr. N. L. Rosenthal was favored by mate was reasonable and that wo last craze in the summer drinki.ig line.
It will make you crazy for another but
Hon. r. A. Manzanares with a copy o' should til once proceed to work.
Mr. Tauinie moved to appoint a
it won't make you crazy if you drink a
the tarifl compilation of 11,
ot three who should go with the dozen.
At tho Snug is the only place
to the existing tariff on imports into h
United Stales and the free list, together engineer, Mr. Campbell, select the ex- to get this new, pleasant and cooling
with comparative tables of former act route, order the work done and pay "craze.1'
he bills, as
tariff, ote., a very useful work to
J. Clark, Jr., of Denver, has tele$2,000 HAS ALREADY BEEN RAISED
merchant.
Mr.
Saltizer graphed that it will be iiu possible for
for
the purpose.
ftirs. Holmes, dressmaker on lü iügi thought this was loo hasty and moved him to bo present during the Sunday
street, has the satin dress on exhibition to amend by giving the committee school convention which opens tonight
power only to locate, obtain bids for the in the city. I hose who will be present
in her rooms, which is to he rallied a
soon as one hundred chances are 8"ld
vork and report to the next meeting. wiilgo on with the convention.
at each. The dress is worth lookini; The motion as amended was carried and
Hon. Frank Springer has in course of
Messrs. Stoneroad, Woodworth and
at, and tho paltry sum of two dollars
a mere bagatelle in the face ot tin liihiberg were appointed as such com- erection a splendid dwelling house on
acquisition of such a prize by the oper mittee. They will start ou their journey the corner of Cth and Washington streets,
tho foundation of which is nearly comation proposed.
The A., T. & S F. R. R. Co., through pleted. The house will also haye a good,
Sheldon will speak at liatón on th
gotieral manager Robinson, in view of cool cellar.
Fourth on tho occasion of the laying ol incir intention to place the slock yards
klattfnhuff has just received two car
the corner stone of the new eilueat tona at this point, have subscribed $500 to
of furniture, which he says he
institution there.
here isn't quite si the fund for building this road, and we loads
will sell cheaper than anybody.
You
much in it as laving the corner stone ot may safely say lhat both
can't always tell what they mean when
a oenitoetiarv, hut then the people w
BE
AND
ROAD
WILL
YARDS
BUILT
K
merchants say that however.
drink in bis words ot eloiiuence on the SriK
."ouio time has been lost unnecessarily
great day of independence.
Messrs. Milligan & Jones have just
'ii regard to these enterprises, but comThe territorial Sunday school conven
mittees have been carefully selected completed the second kiln of 100,000
tion will open tonight in the First who will attend to the duties imposed brick for tho new Montezuma hotel,
Methodist Episcopal church. his cty upon them, and we may expect quick and will commence to burn it today.
A good attendance of the people of La- - results.
A committee of live was appointed on
Vegas will tuld much to the inten
anil inlliienco of the gathering. Sundav motion to co operate with the Las VeMrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
school teachers and olliecrs will
ins Library association in the work of
doing a good work 'o be present and permanently establishing the institution of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
tho Rutonbeck block where she has maand ordered to report any recommendaaid this undertaking.
terial and stamping for all kinds ot emtions at the next meeting.
Last week rains and humidity of th
The attention of the board was called broidery. Kensington work commenced
atmosphere prevailed with tíie her to the fact that t.'.ere appears an enor- and instructions given. Floss and
rtioiueier fluctuating from about lid tc mous muddle growing out ot the court patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
75 dvOn Monday and Tuesday th
Arcliitect.Jcnnison has and ladies furnishing goods of every dehouse question
atmosphere was clear, the streets wen callud a halt. The contractors have had scription and made to order at reason
300-ilrv, and some of the principal tlior no money. The workmen are growing able prices.
oughfiire8 rather dusty with the ther impatient, and altogether there is so
I11
mouieter standing at from 83 to 00 de much trouble at band and in sight that
acto
trrecs. Consequently wo have been on
it behooves business men to look into
joying pleasaut vaiieties of tempera the matter. Upon motion, Vincent, commodate
wholesale
ture the past week.
Kiiauer and Kihlberg were made a comwc
from
the case and
mittee to lentil tho facts
At a recent meeting of the No. hose report tho subject to tho innext meeting
oír
date,
1,
company the following members wi re of tho board.
elected as honorary members of the
disposition
was
a
strong
on
There
the
stock
L. P. Itrown, 1". 11
aid company:
part of the board to encourage tho city
McNair, Jaeot) Gross, A. M. lilaekwell. olliecrs
with the government,
proceed
to
O. L. Houghton. Geo L. Sands, C. M owing to the crying need for sanitary
o
McLellan and 8. M. Rowe.
gen measures and a restoration of oider. It
tlemeii have exerted themselves so wan decided, however, to seek legal adgreatly to promote the interests of the vice from the fraternity in this city, and
company that th'
member
have they are especially invited to attend the
adopted this means of aekn h diug it. next meeting and bring
iheir opinions
with them, if the lawyers of Las Vegas
cost lower.
When Mr. MeGonulo, the contracire of any good at all, they ought to bo
tor, went hunting around the count r able
say
to
whether the city is or is not.
afford an exfor somebody who could de ver him Upon their advice the future actions of
lumber at once, and found Hick Duun, our people will depend.
h struck a man w ho knew approxiThe president being called away
mately, at leiisr, what as meant by
the adjournment, Mr. Gross was
"at once," At any rate, the lumber man ro pioifed to tako the chair.
fired tho sawed off forests into the Hot
At six o'clock the board adjourned the
to
Springs so fast that the hid ders tlirc" until next Tuesday at 3 o'clock.
up their hands and ered "enotieh."
a stock
They could not find rot in t store the
Rev. Gorman exhibited the plans and
stuff, and Dick is in town waiting for specifications of tho Haptist church eastern
soon to be erected on the corner of
the pine forests to grow.
Six h and Maine streets.
The dimen- home.
J, W. Uartlett, always was lucky and sions of the main building will be 12x00
be no reperhaps always will be. His latest feet, the height of the tower will be 00
f treak of luck happened
Paul, feet, with a base of 10 0:lxl0.0:t feet; the
in St
Neb., where he has a lino business front eniranco will bo through the baso serve, and as we wisli to
property. A iiro broke out in thnt town of tho tower. St airs will lead to the top sell
goods
Rnd burned everything up around his of tho tower. The dimensions of the
in the rear will be 4x8 feet, tho
property while he sustained no Jo s baptist-trwhatever. The peculiar part of it was and a large platform on cither aide will get
best bargains.
Jus insurance had run out, and if the bo erected for tho choir, Tho church
building had burned he would have will have ten windows, 2 00x9 feet each,
sustained a total loss. Hadn't better and three gas sun reflectors will illum- Browne &
try it again, though. This Inst sen tenco inate it in the night. The probable cost
of the edifice will bo $3,500.
li gratis to the insurance sgenU,
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Don't fail to call and bo con- Hew Store on the Plaza.
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by any living merchant in town.
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Bargains

Charter

Tie Celebrated
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Oak Stoves,

OF

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable F . es.
eace Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
(jrices with actual freight to Las Vega.s ad ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
C. Au'tman.
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Imported
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MERCHANDISE

OF

and Domesiic

Cigars

S, B. WATR0US& SON,
EEC

331 CS
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better
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Cattle.
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Hav, Grain

A. C. SCHMIDT.
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AND

CARRIAGES.

aen?rnlhlackinilth1n(r and rcpitlrlnir, Ormid
Avcriuo, opposite tionkhnrt Co

;,bw Mexico

LAS VF.OAS.

co

FKANK OGDEN,

S

MILL.
PLANINGkinds

ANOTHER STRIK

llKADyUAKTKIlH Ul.MTHICT OK NKW MKXICO.
Ollli o of thief Qua temmster,

Santa rn, Juno

EH.

uf droHHinir, Diiitcliluv iiiid turnlnfi
short nutlcu. Hear nativo luiiilii r
kept on bund lor ule North of tho trn work.

CO

LAHVK.UAS,

All
tlinic on

i'HANK ÜODEN, Proprietor.
KKW MEXICO

10. 1884.

Scaled proposal, Id triplicate, mihjeci to
tho hm ii nl conditloiiH, will Ik; received at thin
ollice, and at the offices of the post (UHrter-miisteat tho post named tx'lotr, until
o'clock p. in., on 'I nurmliiy, July 10, IHCI, lit
which time ami place they will be opened In
th presence of bidders, for furnlKbmir and
dt livery duriiiK tho IInohI year end'nir Juno
:w IHCi, of nata nnd bran at forts llnyard.
C lily, ('iinimliiM"4 Stanton, Union and
New Mexico. Kort IHIhh, Texas, Kort
J.owiK, t'ol rndci, aiel Santa Ko, New Mexico,
and briin at Fo t Seidell, Now Mexico.
Illank proi osals, and prlnto circulars, tfiv
Inn full ii t huí ut m. will be furnished on application tu th k ollic e, or to tli
is of the posts named.
The Kovei ntnont
the right to reject
an or all bids. Preference ul ven to articles
f domestic production and manufacture,
conditions of price and quality being fdual,
and Hiien preference if i ven lo articles of Amor-leaproduction and manultctnrtt pioducod
ou ihe l'aclllc const to the extent of thn
required by the public servio there.
Kiivelop s eontaiiilnir proposal should be
marked "Proposals for
ot
,' and
Hddiessed to t ho unriers'trncd orto the quartermasters at tho p sts iiHinod above.
JOHN V. KUKKY. ( up land A. Q. M.
U. 8. A., Chief (Quartermaster.
-

their paper trimmed free.

C3

i

I

rem-rve- i

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

-- MANlFAvTUUEK

O- F-

2221m

FlNANE & KI.8TOX.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
ETC., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,
(( or. of Seventh St.)

these

ALL KINDS CARPENTER

WORK

WKííT OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Work done with neatness and dispatch. Hoat
built for flubs, etc., Patronage thankfully received.

FURNITURE

!!

-- AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have til kinds of household, goods,
every tbln, clsj kept In

wmi

SECOND HAND STORE.

Mi tais!

SIXTH

BT11ER7

LAS VEOAB

RANGE WANTED.

For ten thousand head of catAbsolute title and plentv of
tle.
L. M.
water required. A quick cash
A. H. McCormack, whole- fcalecanbemade. Send particulowent earn price
sale and retail dealer in Fresh lars with
WALTER C H ADLET.
Las fegas. N. M
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Meats, best the market afLard,
South
etc..
fords,
The
kind
finest
of ranch butter
Side
AT
P.
Holzman's.
A.
at
Railroad ay
Joe
Gray's old stand.
Live Stock ami Ianá Agency. Plaza,
enuo. near the depot

SPENCER.

k

AKÍ NOW rilKPAHBD TO DO

Mattrasses, Bed Springs. BOUGHT AND SOLD
Will bang curtains, cut nnd tit carpeta In any
part of tho city
C. A.. MARTIN",

LAS VEOAS,

Titer

Sohlott & Stone,

All kinds of goods

Finune & Elston liuvu a pnper trimmer
of tint lutuxt paiunt, which will c nub In
nil those desiring to hung their own
pnper to Imvo it niet'ly trim tiled. Those
purdiHsing pnper tront them will luivo

quickly,
lirst customers will
the

New Mexico.

-

WALL PAI'KIt CUTTHIC.

There will

-

-

1

Manufacturer of

Drv Goods

Las Vegas,

is

Watrous. - N M

this
our

ft

First Door North Golden Uulo Clothing House.

Win-Kti'- e,

a rn

crM.
r co

Highest Market Price Paid for. Wool, Hides and Pelts,

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.

C3 CD

Promptly Fttied.

"Wholesale and Retail

TVT.

FUil THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

-

Manzanares

llcims, Ve(fctatilr

HOLZMAN,

CO

I

be-fo- ri

VEGAS

S

CO CO

O

A. P.

KRlIKiE STREET, NEAR l'.O.

CD

For Ladies Attention.

This will
cellent opportunity for
small dealers throughout
Territory purchase
for retailing, at
prices, right at

,

-

All Orders by Telephone

I

or

Potroi-B-

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

1

Th-s-

oí

T

-

1

,

as Vesas Ice Co.

e

our
trade,
will,
June sell
entire
of

lnolu-c-

of All K.iiicl8aiid Dry Fruits.

t

order

California.

DEALERS IN PRODUCE

Liquor De

la--

(

LYON & CURTIS,
-

Sacramsnto,

.

.

.

NKW MEXICO

